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information I could give it I brought down
a pile of papers would h-e how much was
spent onl each group and how much each set.
tier got. As regards 'Metropolitan Water
St pjrly, Mr. Nicholson ought to be in a
better Fosition than 1 amn in to give infor-
motier'. The question has lately teen in.
vestigated, and much evidence has been
pulislied. I am only too willina to obtain
for bon. members any information they de-
sire in connection with watters of this kind,'
except where, for the time being, it is de-
sArabile to avoid nrihlieitv.

lion. .1. EWINO: I thank the 'Minister
for his, explanation. There is ain item of
£9100 for the State Eriekworks.

The Colonial Secretary: That is for a
new kiln.

lNon, A. T OVFKT-N: I ern not takingZ
much interest in the scheduile, because thle
monet has b-een spent. An itemi T knoaw
sonpt'l'ir'e albout is that of £17O.000 for
Metropolitan Water Supiply. it is within
our knowledge that MeTprn Ferguson as con-
trict for the pines is t](0000 more tb'ua
tin' anouct of this; item, and that up to the
30th Juine E50.000 oddi had been srent on
clearingr and other works. Rince thee there
has bee-n a pood deal of sinkina. T1 'ere-
f ore, when we pass these amounts it really
does not mean narthinT.

Honn. TT. STrEWAPT: WhAt are the 0ev.
emn-eat's jatestionn as to the 41h,,py.Ttsn.

rkl rakilway extension, n Pill for whinbh
was wnss-e1 as a matter of vlraenev in con-
nertion wtih gron settlelrent? Since thtt
a'ecs-re was enactpd. settlement lion ,e.
tendlul 26 Pmiles rapt the nrese'.t rail headl.

Shultenoulv Pprliawn'ert aithorised an
extensioin of the 1-nrnilin railway to ie
tion with tle Alha-r-.flmarc Fse. The
two q-tbornrl r-'wprs lr'v" Vnt flured' in
a nrevoii loan Bill and thorp is inntbincr in
thiq qnlhnA,,le for then. T linnr that tin-
rpesnrtpo-rlifv does not attachl to the present

The MTAT.ONTAT, S-PrlWTP -V. Of
cenrocl t lor-i nrnnrtina &~ the- schedle- is
the resronci1hfltv of th nr-ion flevern.
mwent earl T enrid nt offh-nd aire infor-
marna~ reqnoe.tirr it.

He",. A. T,ovekzin: T ex-nect -Il these works
haebeen constructed said raid for by this

time.

S-hedlel nilt and rass-d.
Seond and Third Scheduoles-agreed to.

Prcanml'le, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment andI the
report adopted.

Third Heed7inq.
Pill react a third time and passed.

flourq: odjnrrad ofl 10.8e Pi.-

leoislative fti3scmUlp,
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.ru., arid read prayers.

MOTiON-STANDiNG ORDERS SUB.
PENSION.

The PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-Boul-
der) [4.32]: I move-

That for the remainder of the session
the Standing Orders be suslpended so far
as to enable Bills to be passed through
all thebl stages in one day, cad mnessages
from thre Leyjisiatire Council to be taken
iato considieration on tire day on which
they are received.

This is tire usual motion brought turv.ard.
towards the end of the session. It has been
passd generally at. an earlier stage than
the present. I give hion. members my assur-
ance that the saspension of the Standing
Orders n-ill not be used for the purpose of
forcing through any new Bills or other legis-
lation against the wish of the Rouse with-
out affording ample opportunity for discus-
Sion1.

Hon. Sir JAM,%ES MITCHELL (Nor-
fian) [4.33]1: 1 have no objection to the
suispensiou of the Standing Orders. It is
usutal to adopt this course towards the close
of the session in order to allow business to
go through in one day. It is customary,
however, to hate some information from the
Preini r as to the business that we will be
ackod to dleal with, and information, too, as
to whether any new Bills will be brought
f orward.

The Premier: There will bre no new Bills
here. There many lie a new Bill from the
Cou,1ncil.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: r still
take a riqk regarding a Bill coming from
tit? Conctiiil if the Premier has in mind tam
Bill1 1 rut t' i ri- a of.

The Premier: Certainly I do not think we
shall he overwhelmerl with new Bills from
tire Coulncil.

Thre 'Minister for Works: We shill get
crime new Bills from the Council all right.
The titles may he old but the Bills them-
selves will he new when they conic to us!
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Ban. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
we are getting near the end of the session.
I take it the idea is to adjourn before
Christmas, and I think everyoin will appre-
diate the end of the session.

Question put and passed.

BIrF-ORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.

Colo'cit Us Ancndinents.
Schedule of three amendments made by

the Council now considered.

In Committee.

M1r. Lutey in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

.Vo. I- Clause .1, Subelause 1insert
after the word ''except'' in fine 3, the
wvords "as hereinafter provided."'
The PREMIER: The amendment deals

with the revenue from sandalwood. Clause
2 of the Bill provided for the exclusion of
revenue derived from sandalwood from go-
ing into the reforestation fund so that it
would b,- diverted to Consolidated Revenue.
The Council propose to strike out the words
in the clause that exempt the sandalwood re-
venue from going into the fund and to in-
sert in lien the words ''as hereinafter pro.
vie. I mtove-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2-Clause B, eSubelanse()--
seti at the end the following:-"'and a
proviso is added to Subsection (3) as
follows: Provided that ton pre centumn
of the nrt revenue fromt sandalwood oxr
time sum of five thousand pounds, which-
ever sunt shall be the greater, shal be
credited to said special account at the
Tr-asusrq ,sn aplfelid to the rcgro'tI, of
sandalwood'

The PREMIER: This amendment pro-
vides that 10 per ceat, of the net revenue
from sandalwood shall be placed to the
credit of a fund for the purpose of the re
forestation of sandalwood. The clause
originally proposed to divert the whole of
the revene from sandalwood to the Treas-
ury. and] it was intended to place an amount
on the Estisnates as required for the regen-
eration of sandalwood. The Council de-
cided to amend the clause by providing that
U0 per cent, of the net revenue from sandal-
wtood or C5,11110, whic-hever sun' s'r,ld be
the greater, should be prodided for the re-
forestation of sandalwood.

Mr. Taylor: That is practically the
aniount that yon stated you would set aside.

The PREMIER: Yes, but under the
Council's namendment the money will be
specially ear-usarked for that purpose. It

civilly makes no difference to the Treasury.
Imove-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
a, -- 9 ;grt'il it-.

Mr. Taylor: The dlear old gentlemen must
dto something!

Sn. a. Clause .1-Delete this clause and
insert in liemn thereof lisa /ollowinq : -
''This Act shall contintue in force till the
thirijeth day of June, One thousand nine
handred and twventy-five, and no longer.'
The PREMIER: While I propose to ask

time Committee to agree to the Council's
amndment, it is the type of anmendlment that
is becoming all too common with the Con-.
(-il. Every other Bill that is sent to that
House is altered by members there, so that
its operations are limited to the period of
one year. That savours of mistrust of mem-
bers of this Chcinber. The Council say
they ,,v mst not give us too much power.
Apparently we arc not to be trusted and so
this Act will lapse by efflusion of time n-
less it be i-cintroduced and sent on to the
Council for their approval.

Mfr. F. B. Johnston: Disauree with the
onicodment!

Mr. Taylor: Rnocrk it out!
The PREMIER: It is usual for thesc

annual Bills to carry on to the end of the
year. fn this instance the Council limit
time operations of the Bill to the 30th JTune.

'Mr. Richardson: You will havp no oppor-
tunity of re-enacting the measure before it
lapses.

The PREMITER: That is mo. It will be
necessary enrly' in the ,next session to bringr
down another Bill so that the revenue it
has been agreedl should be retained by the
Treasnuy may lie collected. T do not
know that it is worth while disagree-
ing to this amendment. If the money
were required for smindalwood purposes an
amendment of the Act could easile he pro-
posed without the necessity for introducng
a Bill year otter year so is to obtain the
eolmceat of the Le~ialactive Com'neil.

.Nr. Taylor: Why not alter the amend-
mrent to make it apply to the 31st Decem-
ber?

The PREMTER: My inclination is not
to ntree to the amendment.

Mr. Taylor: Strike it out!
Members: Yes, strike it out.
Hon. Si, Jahmes Mitchell: I would not

strike it out if T wonted the money.
Mr. George: Alter the anmendm~ent to the

n~I9t December insteadl of the 30th Tunes.
That will give you more time.

Hion.' Sir James Mitchell: Tt rcally nmakes
toi difference whether it applies to the 30th
.Tune or the 31st December.

The PREMIER: That is so. I move-

That tihe amnendmn't be agreed to.
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Question pat and negatived; the Council 's
amtendhment mot agreed to.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted. A committee consisting of the
Premier, lRon. Sir James Mitchell and Mr.
l'antor. drew up reasons for not agreeing to
amuendment No. 3.

Reasons adopted, and a message accord-
iagly returned to the Council.

BtLL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDlMENT.

In Commnit ee.
Reisumied from the 2nd December. Air.

Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for Works
in char e of the Bill.

Clause 2-Amendmnent of Section 4:
lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Sorely

the Minister does not intend to proceed with
this Bill after the announcement by the Col-
onial Secretary in another place yesterday
that the Mlain Roads Bill is not to be pro-
ceeded mith this session. Unless the Main
Roads Hill becoms law, this measure will
not be wanted.

Mr. Withers: They could get the money
under this measure and not make the roads.

H-on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes.
When we depalt with the Land Tax and In-
come Tax Bill last night, we did not know
that the Colonial Secretary had decided not
to fro on with the Main Roads Bill. We
passed the Land Tax and Income Taxx Bill,
and in that respect we did wrong. If we
pass this Bill, we shall be doing a greater
wronu. This mteaure proposes a petrol tax
and a mIne increase of traffic fees to provide
the revenue necessary for the Minister to
curry on ornder the Main Roads Bill.

The Premier: We have been able to make
roads and spend money without a Main
Roads Bill in the past, and shall be able to
do so in future.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: You can-
not do that.

The Premier: Of course we can.
lion Sir JAMES MlITCHELL: Then the

mono;- rri~ed tinder this measure is to
go into the Treasury? The country road
boards and municipalities themselves collect
the tiriffie fees, but if this Bill be passed,
the Trea-ury will get the money. In the
circumstances we are not justified in eon-
siderinq the measure.

The Premiher: Yes, we are.
Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the

two Bills bad stood alone, I venture to say
the Traffic Act Amendment Dill would not
have passed the second reading. If the Gov.
errmer~t Fav they are ciuq, to put it
throualh. we shall see what attitude the ma-
joritv will adopt. We shall divido on this
clause, rind that will decide the attitude of
the Government. It is monstrous that we
should be asked to pass this Bill, which pro-
vides so much taxtation for a special par-

pose, when that special purpose is no longer
possible of achievement.

The Minister for Works: This Bill does
not deal with the petrol tax.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Well, it
provides for a great increase in traffic fees.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
quite evident that the Leader of the Op-
position has not read the Dill.

Hon. Sir Jams Mitchell: I have read
every word of it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: He does
not know the first word of it. The Bill
provides that the money raised can in no
way come under the control of the Treasury.
If the Main Roads Bill does not become
lawI am still hopeful that it will-the
money raised under tis measure will be
treated in the same way as money now ob-
tained from traffic fees. It will go to the
local authorities.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: As you decide?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: As is

done now, In all the country districts the
traffic fees go direct to the local authorities,
and only in the metropolitan area are they
pooled and distributed. The only alteration
jproposed uinder this Dill is that the police,
at the reiquest of the local authorities, will
collect the fees.

Mr. Sampson: Will there be any charge
for collecting?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
will be a matter for arrangement. I think
S per cent. is charged in the metropolitan
area to cover the services rendered by the
police , but of course they render greater
service in the city in controlling the street
traffic than they would in the country. The
local governing bodies NAIll receive all the
money. The Main Roads Board will have
no say in the fees collected until they have
declared a district to be one over which they
will operate.

Hon. Sir Joanes Mitchell: This Bill is
designed to go~t in mopiey for wain riq

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member must not place his own inter-
pretation on the Bill when he ha not read
it.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell! I have studied
it too carefully for you. You need not be
insulting.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When
the Leader of the Opposition says that this
Bill is a means of raising revenue for the
Government it shows that he has not under-
stood it. The wear and tear on the roads
through motor traction is making it impos-
sible for the local authorities to maintain the
thoroughfares on the revenue they now re-
ceive.

Mr. Sampson: If the Main Roads Bill is
dropped, do you propose to abandon the
petrol text

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
not dealt with in tl,;s Bill.

The Premier: The two Bills are separate
and distinct.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We are
dealing with a Bill designed to give bette,
control over the traffic and to increase the
fees. All the increased fees will be treated
in the same way that the present fees are
treated. The position created by the volu-
minous and heavy motor traffic on the roads
should not be allowed to continue for an-
other year.

Mr. George: In the metropolitan area the
fees go to you, but outside that area they
go to the local authorities.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
There is nothing in the Dill to suggest that
any revenue will go to the Government. We
shall not touch a penny of it and will have
no control over the money. The Bill is par-
ticularly urgent.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: These fees
should not be considered unless we are to
have the Mfain Roads Bill.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
they should, because money must be found
for the maintenance of roads. The fees now
charged upon motor traffic are absurdly low.

Mr. Thomson: That is so.
Mr. GEORGE: I do not wish to see the

Bill sacrificed, because moat of its provisions
are necessary. The administration portion
of the measure are good and I hope they
will be retained. It is intended that the
fee'i in the country districts should be col-
lected by the police. Probably an allowanee
of five per cent, for collection would he suffi-
cient, If this work is entrusted to the
pollee, it is likely to be carried out -ffici-
ently.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-Amendment of Section 7:
Mr. LINDSAYT: I move an amendment -

That to proposed notw Section 7 the
following words be added:-" Until such
time as a road board or municipality out-
side the metropolitan area comes within
the provisions of any Act for the oon.
sfrflctiofl, maintienan ce, and supervision
of main and developmaental roads, the
local authorities shall have the power to
unite., collect, and retain the whole of the
traffic fees"

I am- not aware that road board confer-
ences have asked that the police should cot-
les~t their traffic fees. The pollee do not
viqit every holding as the road board of-
ficials do. The outback goldfields areas
particularly should not be brought under this
Bill. The road boards concerned have their
own methods of collecting the taxes, and
know what money they will have each year
with which to carry on operations. There is
no necessity to alter tbe present system.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The sug-
gestion that the fees should be collected
by the police camne face the Road Boards
Corferenee, the ground urged being that
the poliee have better facilities for that
work than the secretaries of the boards

have. It is held, too, that the amount
of fees collected w~ould be ,ubstantially in-
creased if the collecting wads done by the
poliee. The select committee appointed by
this House thought it would be hotter to
mnake the police the collecting authority.
In many country districts the road board
secretary, if he has to institute proceed-
ings against a member of his board for
non-payment of fees, finds himself in a
peculiar position. Frequently the secre-
tary winks the other eye, A police con-
stable does not depend on loc-al people for
his job. The system of collection by the
police has obtained in the metropolitan
ares for some time, with a resultant con-
siderable increase in the amount collected.
The police tracked down vehicles in respect
of which fees had not been paid for years.

Mr. SAMPSON: Notwithstanding the
many good points made by the mover of
the amendment, I hope the clause will pass
as printed. In many road districts a per-
centage of traffic fees are not paid. The
subject has received consideration at every
Road Boards Conference held for many
years, and I hope the police will be given
an opportunity to do the work. After that
it will be possible to institute a comparison
between the respective merits of the two
systems of collection. Personally 1 believe
that the local authorities will benefit con-
siderably if the collecting is dbne by the
police.

Mr. THOMSON: I hoped the Minister
might agee to the amendment, since it is
not mandatory. If the amendment is de-
feated I shall certainly ask the Minister
to reconsider the clause dealing with dis-
tribution of fees, since there is no limit on
the charge to be made for the work of col-
lection, In some of the larger roaed dis-
tricts it is a very easy matter to collect
the fees on motors. In the country every-
one 's car is known, and payment of the fee
is not often evaded. If the charge for
collection is 10 per cent., the Police De-
partment will receive 12s. on every fee
paid in respect of a motor. In Kittanning,
for instance, one could call in the course
of half a day on almost every motor owner
in the town. Therefore a commission of
even five per cent. would be excessive for
the work of collecting. Under the Bill the
Minister can fix any charge he likes to
cover the cost of collection.

Mr. George: Is the inister likely to be
unreasonable?

Mr. THOMSON: Departments are some-
times unreasonable. The charge for collec-
tion should be stated in the Bill.

Mr. BROWN: The Pingelly Road Board,
having discussed the amendment, cantied
unanimously a motion requesting me to
support it, Fingelly is typical of other
boards along the Great Southern Railway.
It has a frontage of 12 miles. The Pingelly
people are not specially anxious to have
their district declared a main roads dis-
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trict, because they realise that in conjune-
tion with the adjoining board they could
do a great deal of work if they received
the fees payable under this Bill. They
are not specially opposed to the work of
collection being done by the police, but
they are anxious that the money collected
should be handed over to them until the
Pingelly district is declared a main roads
district.

Mr. George: The amendmnent says that
the board shiall have the power to ''issue"
traffic fees.

Mr. BROWN : Tile wording of the
sallcudinlent is sufficiently clear. The
Piiigelly board do not wish to be brought
nider the Act until their area is declared
a main road area,

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : The
local authority will not be allowed to col-
lect money, except by the goodwill of the
Minister. The clause provides that the
anioiint received by the Commissioner of
Police shall be divided amiongst the local
authorities in such proportions as the Min-
ister inay determrine. The Minister could
give it all to one road board. Why should
all this Power be vested in the Minister?
Hle will he able to collect fees in York
and hand them over to Bunbury. We
should provide that these boards are to
collect and enjoy thle fees paid within their
boundaries.

Thle Minister for Works: That is my in.
ten tion.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then the
Minister must be going to amend the
clause. He says he does not intend to con-
trol the distribution of the mioney collected
at all It dloes not matter much who col-
lects thle fees, so long ns they be properly
distribunted, The amendment is a perfectly
right and proper one, and apparently the
Miuh'ter is going to accept it, and allow
the local nuthorities to bare the spending
of the mioney collected in their respective
districts.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I assure
the Committee there is no intention of thle
traffic fees collected in any district being
taken away from the local authority. Each
local authority will have thle fees Collected
in its own district, If the Main Roads Bill
does not become law, somne of the clauses
in this Bill will require redrafting. r
undertake to have Subclanse 2 recomm;itted
an~d redrafted to make it clear that the
local ant hority is to have the fees collected
in its district.

Mr, George: Will you give the local
authorityv the option of collecting the fees?

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: No , 1
think tlhe policy of having the fees col.
lectedl by the police is sound.

'Mr. (eorge: Then vo'i will require to fix
their remuvneration.

Thle M.fTIISTER FOR WORKS- At all
events it will not be necessary to provide
anything like 10 per cent. in the country.

That charge is made in the metropolitan
area because thle police here perform so
inny other duties. In country districts it

will be merely the cost of collection, which
will not niean much, for the police say they
go on to practically every farm at one or
another season of the year. However, the
nioney collected in each district will be Paid
entirelyto the local authority. There is no
suggestion that the fees in country districts
shoulil be pooled. The onl- difference be-
tween the inember for Toodyny (Mr. Lind-
say) and Fec, is as to whether the police
or the local authorityv should collect the
fees.

Mr. LIN'DSAY: Ta view of the Minister's
explanation, I will withdraw my amend-
meat, One reason why I brought it forward
was. that we have not police in all country
districts. For instance, the policeman who
goes to ReneubHa live 51 miles away.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause put andl passed.
Clauses 5 to 12-agreed to.

Clause 1.3-Amlendment of Section 41:

Mr. DAVY: I move an amendment,-

That Subetause 1 be struck ouit.
This subelause gives to the police power to
control stands for vehicles. hI the original
Bill it was thouight fit to permit the City
Council to retain that power. Now it is to
be taken away and given to the police. ft
is clear that 'ye cannot have two authorities
doing the samre thing, lint there is growing
a tendency to gradually steal the powers
of the local authority and to hand them
over to the Government. The proper body
to control stands for vehicles is the body
responsible for the construction and main-
tenance of roads and for the well being
generally of the city.

The MUINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
mind whether the aunbelause is in or out, bnt
the police have pointed out that they are
responsible for all moving traffic, and the
City Council arc re~ponsihlc for stationary
traffic, The police say that if they had the
allotting of the stands, they would so ar-
range thle allotment as to fit in with the
control of the moving traffic. The polie
argue that they should have complete charge
of the traffic, stationary and moving, be-
cause they can control the two much better.
The proposal will operate not only in Perth
but throughout the metropolitan area. As
a matter of fact, Fremantle has been doing
it for some time, and may friend the Min-
ister for Lands drew attention to the fact
that they had no authority there to control
the stationary trafific, There is a good deal
of logic and reason in favonir of the police
having charge of both,

Mr. CEOROE: Thle City Council dill their
best when they had control of the traffic
bu1t as son as tile police took charge even
tile newspapers offered congratulations on
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the -kIlnge. The police are not likely to act
in an arbitrary way. They c-an see the sliffi-
culticsi that lace 'a ijiot rist. They know
best where to fix stands, and certainly better
than any other body that is not supervising
the trallie as the p1olice are doing all dlay.

The 'Minister tor Lanids: We do not want
a lot of jolic-enen, looking after a stand.

Mr. C EOH(IE :As soon ats virs bi-gin to
move, it is then the trohic mna;- begin. The
police sbcmnld certainly have chiarge of sta-
tionar * as well as moving traffic.

Mr. MARSHALL: The polite are more
enpaiblt of' earryillg out this function than
are the 4 itr ('coneil. I have noticed that
the (it% ( nun-il are inflvenced bcy those who
regpard tliemselves as : ..tho,-ities as to wvhere
pairbin-z should be permitted. The City
Conceil pci-nut it in the middle of congested
areajs in the city' . I support the elance as it
stands easise the police should have eaom-
pletecm -frro]. They, too, should dlecide,
where ehnr-a-bannes should be parked. More-
over, the City' Cotncil cannot give the saine
consideration to the question of the safetyi
of the pulic as, can the Police Department.,
The City Council are likely to accept advice
from, others than the police force, and we
would find that owners of ears would be
askipif penni-soa to piark their ears out-
side their officeg.

Hron. Sir James 'Mitchiell: And whyv not?
Mr. MARSfl.XLL: MaTny motor car own-

Tr5 ar-e motor hogs and have no respect for
human life. The fice are independent
and should have the right to soy where
ears sbon'd he perked.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: This1 is
the one clause in the Bill to which T raised
ain objection when discussing it with my
eolleaguvs. We give the local governing
bodies control of their local affairs, and they
are the right People to say where these
stand% shall he placed. The police always
consult tl'e local authorities regarding the
standse to I P flyci and if the local authori-
ties make iraerestions. they are adopted lby
the police. It will not be contended that the
police ,vh-n fixing the stands, would consider
the reqoirementsq of the peopile in the same
war as would the local authorities, because
the police woold consider the question from
the standpoint of traffic and not the con-
5-enienee of the public. At one time the
police desired to establish a stand at Pre-
mantle, but the council did not approve of
the proposal. Tn speaking' ahoot the matter
to the mayor, I told him that the council
had full power to decide the question, as the
police at that time had no power tnder the
Traffic Act to even regulate pedestrian traf-
fIc, on the footpaths?

Mr. Davy: Thotse regulations are ultra

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: That has
been altererl now. Th'-re is another as8pet
to be consideredl, and that is that the local
apthnritie, affordl transport facilities for.

the ratepa v~rs, out of nioney provided by the
people themselves. If the local authorities
had this power, they would prevent people
from entering upon undue competition with
the people's own transport facilities. That
is my erief objection. to hooldingt over these
powers to any other body. It is only right
that the people whose money has been spent
in providing these facilities shoutli Le pro-
tected. That is one objetion I have to the
clause which hands ov~ r the powVer to the
police, In my own district one local au-
thority provided transport facilities to en-
able the ratepayers to r-each thec reserve at
Point Walter. If permission were granted
to owners of bvums or other vehicles to es-
tablish a stand that would enable them to
run in opposition to the p~eoplce's own train-
way facilities, the retnrns from the onder-
taking would be still further diminished.
That undertaking has not becn able to pay
interest and sinking fund charges yet.

lon. Sir James Mitc-hell: You want a
monopoly.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, we
want fair play. The police are not always
the best judges of where traffic should go.
That is instanced at Fr-emantle, v here the
big buses run f romn the post office into
Iligh-street. Members who know the narrow
streets of Fremnintle will realise how dan-
gerous that route is.

Mr. DAVY: I urge the Committee to
pay considerable attention to the views of
the Minister for Lands whose experience in
local governing miatte~rs is more e~tensive
than that of anyone else in the Chamber. 1
do not agree with all he said, for I would
not advance the argument that the right to
fix the stands should hep allowed to be a
weapon of offence or defence in the hands of
anyone.

The Miister for Lands: Only for fair
play.

Mr. D)AV'Y: That is one- of the reasons
why T proposed the amndn'ment. The tend-
eney of the police is to regard the matter
fromi tie' 01w poi t onlyv, that of the traffic.
As to the question of collaboration, no sug-
gestion hais la-en made tltat the municipail
nuthoritiv% would] not ascertain the view- of
the polit--.

The Mtinister for Lands: That is always
done.

'Mr. DAVY: I know of no instance in
whic-h the council fixed a stand with which
the police were not in agreement.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amend'd, agreed to.

Clause 14-Amndnient of Section 61

The M[NIRTER FOR WORKS: This is
dealt wvi~i in a later clause which makes
Clause 14 unnecessary. I suggest that it be
struck out.

Clanuse put and negatived.
Clause 15-Regulations as to motor omMl-

bumes:
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Mr. THOMSON: We should not give
power to the Governor to prohibit by regu-
lations the use of buses.

The Minister for Lands: You would not
allow them to run in opposition to your
own public utilities, would you?

Mr. THOMSON: The motor fees are to
be paid to the State, and the buses have
comie to stay.

Mr, ronton: Yes, and they should stay
in their proper place.

Mr. THOMSON: I object to this power
and, therefore, I move an amendment-

That in lines 2 and 8 of Subsection 1
of the proposed news Section 41a, the
words "and prohibit the use of motor
buses elsewhere than" be sinok out.

The powers sought to be conferred upon the
Government are dang'erous.

The Minister for Lands: We are hero
to protect the interests of the State.

Mr. THOMSON: While I have the ut-
most sympathy for the position of the Min-
inter in control of our railways and tram-
ways, we are also hero to see that nothing
stops development.

The Minister for Works. 'This will not
have that effect.

Mr. THOMSON: I have no objection to
giving the Government power to regulate
these matters, but I object to the powers
of prohibition.

The Minister for Railways: And you
would let buses run wherever they like.

Mr. THOMSON: The State will be paid
for it. The Government will prescribe the
routes.

The Mfinister for Lands: What is the good
of prescribing a route unless you have the
power to prohibit the use of buses else-
where?

Mr. THOMSON: It is wrong, and I hope
the Commaittee will support me and strike
out the words covered by the amendment.

Sitting suspended fron 0.15 to 7.80 P.M.

Mr. THOMSON: If it is in the interests
of the people that motor buses should he
run, we should hesitate before giving the
Government Power to Prohibit their run-
nipfl.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Clovern-
inert have madie regulations already.

The Minister for Works: This regula-
dion is inl operation now.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Dot it should
not be.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is not much use in taking power to prescribe
routes for motor buses if wre do not take
power also to prevent their runring on other
routes. The power asked for here is taken
by the authorities everywhere. Otherwise,
motor buses might ,s roads that were not
built for heavy traffic.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Would not the
local authorities have power to stop thatt

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They are con-

cerned about the roads.
Mr. Thomson: You would not grant the

buses a license unless they ran on the pre-
scribed routes.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
argument is illojei(al. If it is right to have
power to preseril:e routes, it is equally right
to have power to prevent buses from using
other routes.

Mr. GRIFFITIIS: I cannot agree with
the member for Katanning. The Minister
having power to prescribe the routes should
be able to prevent motor buses from run-
ning on unsuitable roads. An immense
amount of monley has been invested in the
tramways and they must he protected.
Buses should not be allowed to run on the
track which the Tramway Department have
to maintain. We are entering upoa the first
stage of a big transport movement and the
Minister should have power to regulate such
traffic.

Mr. THOMSON: In the holiday season
people engage these vehicles for picnics, and
it would be necessary for the bus owner to
obtain a specific permit. There is a pro-
vision that the police may confer with the
Commissioner of Railways and decide that
there is a railway or tramway service
and that therefore a permit should not be
granted. If to give such arbitrary power
is not an interference with tlhe liberty of the
subject, I do not know what is.

The Premier: All legislation is.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But this is a

double-barrelled thing.
Ifr. THOMSON: -My amendment will

give the Government all the power they re-
quire.

Mr. Maeclbum SMITH: I agree with
the member for Ratanning. I feel there is
.strong opposition from Goveranment depart-
ments to the introduction of motor huses,
but the buses have come to stay, and the
soonecr the Government recognise it the bet-
ter. The member for Avon suggests that,
as a large amount of capital has been sunk
in the tramways system4 wre should not permit
the introduction of other vehicles likely to
compete with the tramts. That is a fallacious
argument, similar to the one used when
railways were first introduced into this
.State. The owners of The boats plying be-
twePen Perth and Fremantle objected to the
railway because it would interfere with their
traffic on the river.

Mr. Taylor: And so did the teamsters.
Mfr. Mo sCallum SMITH: T have not heard

of that, but the opposition from the owners
of the river steamers is an historic fact.
To-night the same argument is being re-
peated. If any business man learns of up-
tn-date machinery that will reduce his costs
or turn out work more efficiently, does he
stick to the old plhntl No. Regardless of
cost he scraps the old plant and modem-nines
his factory. That is what the Government
should have dlone when motor buses were
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being introduced. Had they been up-to-
date--

The Minister for Railways: What would
you have done if they had scrapped the
trains running to N4orth Perth?

Mr. Marshall: He would have been down
to the Minister's office the next morning.

Mr. Mfacallun SMITE: I amn sorry the
Minister did not introduce a bus for that
route. We have buses there now, and they
are doing good work. They are competing
effectively with the tram.

The Minister for Lands: If the Govern-
ment had stopp.ed the trams from running
to North Perth you would have objected.

Mr. -.%aecalumn SMITH: The clause gives
the Governor power to prohibit the running
of motor buses, and the idea is to get the
consent of Parliament in that direction.
This is going too far. Tite Gover-nment may
prescribe tho routes to be followed, but
should not be able to prevent tho uso of
buses. If we pass the clause as printed, the
department will readily seize upon the word
"poii, and prevent buses from run-
ning anywhere that may lead to competition
with the tramnways. The tramway service
is not as satisfactory as it might be, and
many localities yet remain to be served. A
tramway along Cambridge-street was dIe
finitely promised by the ex-Preinier and the
rails were to have been laid in .Tune. The
present Minister, however, coolly told the
people that the Government had decided not
to instal the service. It is very probable
that heavy motor vehicles do break up the
roads, because they have not been made for
that class of traffic. Roads must be built
that will carry vehicles of that description,
and that is one of the purposes of the Main
Roads Bill. I1 support the amendnment.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHFLL: The
public are under the impression that the
IMinister wvill prevent the running of buses
because they compete with the tramway ser-
vice.

Mr. Thomson: TI-e framers of the Bill
have that in mind.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
public want this form of transport they will
have it. Buses are a wonderful convenience.
I admit that the roads are unsuitable for
this class of traffic, and the time may come
when the public wrill have neither roads nor
buses, unless our highways are put in order.
Some excellent roads that have been recently
constructed in Victoria have been ruined by
the heavy mqtor traffic. The Minister take,
too much power to himself by this clause.
Tt should be struck out. It is qjuite enough
to permit him to prescribe the route to be
followed by the buse.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Moltor traction has
come to stay, and in many parts of the
world it iN a serious competitor of the tram-
wa-vs. The Government should be able to
prevent unwieldy vehicles from using the
roads.

Mr. THOMSON: The sole object of the
IMinister is to prevent competition with the
railways and tramways. In some districts

the tramway service is unsuitable, and yet
the Government may, under this clause, pre-
vent people living in those districts from
enjoying the convenience of a bus service.
The clause is full of dangers.

Mr. J. Hi. SMTTH: I support the amend-
ment. As things are the public are not get-
ting full value for the money they have laid
out in public services.

The CHAIRMAN: This provision deals
with the metropolitan area.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: It may apply else-
where to-morrow. The clause gives the Min-
ister too much power. Let private enter-
prise, if it wishes to do so, compete with the
trains.

Mr. SA'MPSON: It has been stated that
the power under this clause is asked for only
as regards the metropolitan area. How-
ever, within a few weeks a motor bus pro-
jirietor applied for a permit to run from
Perth to Byford, Bedfordale and Rley-
stone, and although the vehicle w-as in per-
feet order the permit was refused. A for-
ther request for a permit has not been
granted so far. Rarely country residents
should be given every opportunity to Let to
their homes. No vehicle to-day runs to Bed-
fordale and Rolevsane.

Mr. MTLLINGTON: Tho power under
this clause is necessary. However, the Gov-
ernment already have the power, because it
is being used now, as a delegated power.
I am not sure that the delegated power is
being exercised justly. A board of four
have the right to prescribe omnibus routes.
The lack of an efficient tramway Service
in the metropolitan area has been responsible
for the introdvetion of the motor buse%.
Rome people think the tramways are out of
date; but the motor buses are certainly not
up to date, because the first essential of an
up-to-date motor service is at suitable road
system, which we do not possess. If the
tramway extensions which are justified had
been made, there would have been no neces-
sity for an auxiliary motor bus service.
Several parts of my electorate are not served
by the tramway system, and therefore it is
not for the tramway authorities to complain
that they have to face the competition of the
motor buses there.

Mr. George: Motor bases give more rapid
transit than the trains.

Mr. MILTNGTON: There is a tramway
terminus in Angove-gtreet, Leederville. right
in the heart of a thickly populated district.
Settlement has extended there ver-v considl-
erablv. I visited the area in company with
the Minister for Railways, the Commissioner
of Railways, and a representative of the
tramways, who all aereed that there was
ii'stificntion for an extension of at least
25 chains. That extension, however, baa not
been constructed. The consearence is that
a motor bus service has been started there.
Instead Of fralnkly ' Vrohihitinqr the bnses
from running, the authorities have adopted
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a policy of l;arimssiiA thent. West Lvkeder-
vile residents huave neither a train Hor a
train service. In view of that fact, thle
(jov'e'llinilt gazetted a motor bus servive
there. Nut those bikes4, Mlien they enter
tl'c- 4-ty, at" to do s.) by a back stret-t into
H-. Cc, ;s.' -terrace. The- bus es lhave' re-
qutested piermaisson, to enter liv William-
street ; I ut permission has been refuse I ,doubtless because there is a trainwa3y in
Wil'iiti strvet. The result iN that passeRl-
gers hy thes hu.tvs have to (,unite 04 far ai
St. (e'orge's-terrace, ond then walk hack inam
town. Where a lermit is granted, a reason-
nile route shoeld also hie granted. The
buses fronm 'West I eederrule have to comte
round Wellington street, through King-
street, into St. (ieorze 's-terrace: King-
street is practically only a right-of way, ani
alrearly an accident las oercurred inl eolt-
nieetion with the n'ntnr bus traffiv throuigh
it. As re'-ards the route of those buses,
I have received numerous complaints, not
only' front the proprietors but also from
the passengers. The present position ;s
wholly unsatisfactory' . Rather than humbug
and harass a motor bus service, the Govern-
mieat should prohibit it. If the Government
are willn". as they Ray, to he responsible,
let them give ani adenuate tram service and
otter] '- prohibit the buls service. T
agree that there should be sonic con-
trol of the motor bus sys tem , which
at present is ruvnnfing wild, T am
not so much cnlerrned albout the bus
pronrietors as T anm ahoat the public who
reonire thete transport services,

'.%r. TAYLOR: The hon. member has con-
vined ate that the real object of the Bill
is to trerent all comnpetition with the GOr-
erumenil trains and trns.

The Minister for Lands: Not all the
traums in the metropolitan area are owned
hr thle Government,

Mr, TAYLOR: The Preniantle Tramways
'Board took time by the foreloek and got
a Bill through Parliament giving them
power to rim their own motor buses. But
no powter' Ia-s been given the Tramiways De-
rartu'ent of Perth tfl run bulsts, and so tile
Glovernment want to restrict the bus trains-
port services oif the metropolitan area to
localities where there arc no trains. The
Govenmnent say they wnulel be weI ared to
give addiltional services if they' had tile
mioney: the ],us proprietors say th at t hey
Iran thle mnvsy and are, prpared to give-
the service. But the Government will not
aigree to this, for they, desire to have a
ivonopoly of transport service, even to the
disaivntarev of the people. The Govern-
meat will not supply the required services,
nor will they allow others to supioly it.

The Minister for Agriculture: You are
a sulport.er of uiatinnfllisatioa.

M1r, TAYLOR: But not of aintionalisa-
tion run mad, If the Government cannot
supply the required services, let somebody
else do soi. flowever, the Government say, in

effect, " We cannot tin it ourselves, and we
Naill not let anrboily else ilo it. "It that
is natiu'nalisation, it is; tinie the bottom
was knocked out of nationalisation.

The '%EIITER, FOR LANDS: -Nearly
£200l,000 is invested in the tromwayl of
F.,njantle, A orbh Fren-auitle, and tile Mel-
villv Roiad Board1. t'en Ic in the Fremnantle
district r-piri seat almost one-fourth of the

onpolation of thai nit troliolitan area, and
itf aii;- luing is doni- to render the tramway
syVStemi in Pertri nal-r1ohitabl', the Fremnintle
p-si'le will lave tii pari their shanre of the
In s; in Perth, while standing their own
losses as well. If ire allow Itoes to use
th,- trana tracks it ala-ails, a cinidvrably
iiirascd c-ost to tile tianiway sy-tem. For
the inaintainii, (at train track~s last year
appiroximiately £2.11!O As paid to tile lot-al
authorities. '-onie mnembers are ready to
iroteet the mnia runiin-. buses, but will iiot
lirotect the tramis, which are public pro-
pertY' . Dutring the first two mionths of this
rea'r the Freumantle tramways failed by
F2,400 to make their statutory payments.

.Mr, Teesdale.- Was that the first time it
hans happened?

The MINXISTER1 FOR LANDS: No. Last
year between £2,000 and £3,000 were lost
on the year 's ouerations, Of course it was
made uip in other directions. Unless some-
thing he done to prohibit hoses running on
the tram tracks, that loss must inevitably
increase, aiid the peoa le will have to make
it uip iii order to maintain good roads over
which to run privately owner buses. I want
to tell thle niember for 'North Perth (Mr. J.
'Macallum Smith) that large bodies of
people can not be shifted by buses.

Mr. J. 3lacCalliim Smithi: Oh, noasense!I
it is clotue in London.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:. In Lon-
dlon they have trains and tubes running in
eon juncioin with thle buses. If hoses are
allowed to run over tile tramA tracks in
lFremantle, the tramway hoard might as well
clos:e dowii and stop the trains altogether.

"ir, Tluinisun: You are all right. You
have ar Act of Parlianient,

The MIN fSTER FOR LAN\DS: But we
do not intend to run box4es on our tram
trocks: n-c wont to run feeder buses.

M\r. Thomson: That intention is not
shownt inl the ll

The MI1NISTER. FOR LANDS: Al-
ready apliceations have been made for per-
ihusion to run buses along Ihe Point Walter
t raint route.

'Mr, .1. Ma.chu11m Smith: Why?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: %pvar-

entir it is thought te buses could be run
in between thle quarter-hour trains; it is
oalv for rulsh traffe. The trams run until
midnight, but the bases n-ill not do that
sort of tliin"., I enmnot understaind the
an lety ma the part of me-uberst for tie' in:,
ta're~ts ot an inldiviual wn-h invetst a couple
of thoui-and hiound-. when thlose same inem-
hers will not consider tiue public pro- erty
in which nvarly £200,00)0 is invested. Mem-
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bets arte sujit here to protect public I-ro-
Petty, hut ,,ith somfe Llumb, rs public pro-
peri is a seconuary eonsidieration. We
cannot ftolid to maintain road. for buses.
Tile k, rveuaaue 'I runway Hoard pay the Pre-
niantk Mulnicipal council £1,JJ0i per annum
to maintain tile tramt tracks. %%Inot do the
alohar busts pay the local authority to main-
taini tile roads damaged by motor buses?
Thease me roads that arc maintained tor the
use o1 busts. It is almost a scandal that
people shoid have been allowed to run buses
tot so long will, so mnuc-h freedom. I agree
that b. ses have comec to stay, but it will be
admitted that at bus has never yet opened
upl any country; it comes along alter the
population is there. '[he State 'a money in-
vested in the trelis is over £9io,000.

Mr. Taylor: Does that include the power
house?

The ?.l INISTER FOR LANDS: No, only
tho trals. Tle trins in Perth are equal to
those in any other part of the world. We
who are sent hecre tor the purpos2 of pro-
totting the State's interests are not entitled
to pass that investment over to private en-
terprise. If we tear upJ the trals, we might
as well give away the £9001C00.

Mr. SAMP16ON: If we ate to eliminate
competition, then so far as transport is
concerned it is good-bye to progress. Tile
efh el of the clause is to ri strict the run-
nin~r of buses. If we are to make it ipog-
sile for buses to operate, we shall not get
the grea test efficiency With thle tramway
service. it has beeri said that competition is
tile life of trade anti when Ste are faced
with competition-

The Minister for Works: A monopoly is
formed.

[lou. S. W. 'Munsdie: Or you come to an
hionourable understanding.

Mr. SAMPSON: If the trals are to be
protected to the extent proposedl, then it is
good-bye to progress. Under the Bill license
fees are being materially increased.

The Premier: So they ought to be.
Ur. SAMPSON: I am not disputing that.

There we have the protection, and if a bus
cannot live in face of the fees to be im-
posed, then, it w~ill not compete. We are not
justified in doing anything that will have
the effect of eliminating competition. As
yet buses are new to this State. and I sup-
pose it is correct that on certain occasions
buses have failed to Ton according to time-
table. I cannot, however, conceive that any
l,,s prop~rietor who is endeavonurig to estab-
lish a connection will do anything but run
accordirg to titne-tahle.

Mr. C.EOGE: Tf the words it is proposed
to strike out are struck ont, there will be
no difference, hecause the Government will
be able to prescribe by' regulation what is
djesired. The public are free agent% and if
they desire to ignore their property in the
shape of the tranis and use the bases in-

stead, they are within their rights in doing
so. As I have already said, the hoses are
filling an evident public need and unless
the tiovernineat can fill that need, the public
wilt continue to support the buses. It is
hard on the Gotelunet, it is rough on the
Stale and it is rough on the taxpayer, but
We )a' e to move wtib thue times. Before
the trans treat to t lareutunt I looked for-
ward to the estension of that suburb being
a payable proj osition because there was a
big Population to be served.

Thle Prenier: We are going to pull up
that line.

Mr. GFR 1()l( ,: 1 do not Want it pulled
up.

[ion. S. W. Munsic: It is time it was
pulled upl.

The l'relnicr: It was laid ten years before
its tujlie.

Mr. (AEOPO(E: We are dealing with a
serious matter. I have travelled in that
train from Perth and there have been as few
as six paying passengers to Claremont. Thle
Iris colle-tedl would rot pa ' the wages

of the msen on the var. Eah tram that goes
donu there passes half a dozen motor bases
nll fifled1 With pasisengers.

The 'Minister for Mines: Why did you
build that line?

Mr. GEORGE: The Government should
run it more frequently.

lion. S. W. Mfunsie: And create a greater
loss.

Mr. GEORGE: The Government should
cut out the long route via Thomats-streset and
Subiaco and connect it with the ('rawley
line and in that way save considerable dis-
tanee and time as well. If that Were done,
in my opinion there would be a great dif-
ference in the traffic carried.

The Minister for Railwayvs: It would never
have been put down if I had had anything
I n do wihi.

The Premier: Whoever was responsible
for building it did not show a scrap of
sense.

.%r. GEORGE: Anyhow, it is no use ex-
burning dead hones; we have to dleal with
the situation as we find it.

.Mr. Pantoe: The man who was responsible
for it lost his seat.

Amendnment pitt and negatived.
Mr. DAVY: Paragraphl (P) pirovides that

the Governor, by regulation, may prescribe
fle fares, including uraxitnum and minimum
fa resg for prescribed routes or sections
thereof, to bp elir-ted for passengers ear-
ried by motor bases. The paragrnph would
appear to place motor buses in the hands of
the Governm-nt to be squeezed out when
they so desire. One could understand the
Governmeyt taking power to regulate the
maximuiv fares charged, but why take power
to preseril- the minimum fares unless it be
from a desire to prevent the motor buses
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running more cheaply than the tramns and
trains. I move an amendment-

That paragraph (c) be struck out.
Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. THOMSON: Paragraph (d) pro-

vides, power for the Governor to pro-
scribe the maximum number of buses to be
licensed to ply for hire on any prescribed
route. The more one considers these pro-
visions, the more one wonders. This is wrong.
I move an amendmet-

That paragraph (dt) be struck out.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The po-

lice have recommended on more than one oc-
casion that the motor buses permitted to
ply along certain routes should be limited,
because the traffic was becoming dangerous.
The Government have been requested to
take certain action, but it has been impos-
sible, because we have not the necessary
powers. Along one route according to the
complaint of one local authority, motors en-
gage in races. One dashes up to pick up a
passenger and the other races along in an
endeavour to block the first bus and so they
go on. Thus with our narrow roads there is
great danger to the public. The police are
strongly opposed to any more motor buses
being permitted to ply between Perth and
Fremnantle.

Mr. Griffiths: They are coming at the
old game that was such a menace in Lon-
don.

Mr. E. Dl. Johnston: The buses constitute
a menace to the safety of the people along
that road now.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
motor buses are run for profit and the
drivers take serious risks. The people should
not be suibjected to those risks.

Mir. Meahumn Smith: Why do the buses
not start at different times?

The INISTER FOR WORKS: That is
the only way by which we can overcome the
difficulty. We hare made provision for that
and a policemian is stationed at Fremantle
to see that the buses start according to
timetable. A ease [kas been before the
Police Court at Fremantle arising out of a
fight between motor bus drivers because one
man would not start at his proper time.

Mr. 'Marshall: Keen competition there!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Even

though the buses start off to time, if they
find they are net filling up as they proceed
along the road they hang back, until the next
bus comes along and then they battle for
passengers all the way along the road. Un-
less some power such as that set out in the
paragraph is provided, we cannot overcome
this difficulty.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. THOMSON: Paragraph (ii) of the

proviso to Subsection 1 of the proposed new
Section 41 (a) sets out that before ay

route is prescribed the Minister shall con-
fer with the Commissioner of Railways, the
City Council and any other local authority
concerned. Why should the Commissioner of
Railways be brought into it?

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Because he is in-
terested in the trainwiays and railways.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Being
in charge of the trains and trains the Com-
missioner of Railways should be consulted by
the Minister- so that he may obtain infor-
mation as to how he was catering for traffic
along routes over which it st'ls proposed
motor buses should operate.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: He is just the
man who should not be consulted.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: He
should be consulted-

Han. Sir James Mitchell: To know
whether he wants the buses or not[

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The Min-
ister should be able to consult the Commids-
sioner to ascertain what he is doing to meet
the public convenience. If that were not
done, how could the Minister form an
opinion.

Mir, MNachalum-Smith: Why not give the
bus-owners a chance of being heaurd?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: A re-
presentative of the bus-owners has a seat on
the committee now, hut I do not know how
we could mention in the Bill a body that
is not incorporated. There is no intention of
ignoring the owners of motor buses, because
we consult them now.

Mir. DAVY: I ama in a position to give
members a little more information about the
incident that has been referred to by one
hon. nmenmber. Tbe owner of a motor bus
asked for a license to run between By-
ford and Armadale to Perth. He was
told that he could not bare it, because the
Commissioner of Railways was against it.
He then asked if he could secure the trams-
for of his license to a larger motor bus and
hie was told he could not have that
because the Commissioner was against it.
The result is that we see one bus running
between Arinadale and Perth chock-full, and
the Commissioner thinks apparently, that
that bus is taking sufficient traffic. fromf the
railways.

Mr. Pantonk took the Chair.

Mr. THOMSON: I intend to move an
amendment.

The Minister for Lands: Don't forget
you are an agent for a motor car company!

Mr, THOMSON: I congratulate the
Minister on his interjection. I move an
amendment-

That ina line I of paragraph (Rt) the
irords "the Commissioner of Railways"'
be strueck out.

It is wrong that the Commissioner of Rail-
wars should be placed in the position which
enaibles him to dictate to the public.
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The Minister for Lands: It is no more
wrong to do that than it is for anyone to be
an agent for a motor car company[

Mr. THOMSON: Have some common-
sense. I am surprised at the Minister's in-
sintion.

The Minister for Lards: It is not an
insinuation. Here is your own advertise-
ment in a newspaper.

Mr. THOMSON: I have no interest in
any motor car company, nor in any motor
bus service. I do not own any one of them,
and if the Minister indulges in this sort
of thing-

The Minister for Lands: Here is your
own advertisement.

Mr. THOMSON: If these are the tactics
Ministers seek to introduce in order to get
their Bill through, we bad best put up a
strong ease against the measure.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Let us get on.
MrI. THOMSON: I am looking at this

from the point of view of the public.
The Mini ter for Lands: No, you are not.
Mr. THOMSON: I will not be side-

tracked. To give the Commissioner power
to say where the buses shall run is beyond
all question.

The PREMIER: It is all nonsense for
the member for Katanning to speak about
the Commissioner being given dictatorial
powers. The paragrallh does not make any
such provision. It merely sets out that the
Minister may confer with the Commissioner
of Railways.

Mr. Thomson: You heard the statement
by the member for West Perth.

The PREMIER: I am dealing with the
paragraph. It merely provides for a com-
mon sense attitude to be adopted. It sets
out that the Minister shall nut prescribe
routes blindfolded or stupidly without con-
ferring with his responsible officers to ascer-
tain whether the reasonable requirements of
the public are being met.

Mr. Thomson: Would he not do that in
any easel

The PREMIER: Then what harm is there
in including that in the Bill?

Mr. Taylor: Does he not do that aow9
The PREMIER: Of course. They why

ob ject to this provision?
Mr. Thomson: I object to it going in the

Bill.
The PREMIER, That was not the objec-

tion raised by the bon. member before. He
contended that some extraordinary power
wRS being vested in the Commisrioner.

Mr. Thrimson: That is the position.
The PREMTER: It is not the Position.

It merely, provides power for the Minister
to confer with the Commissioner before pre-
scribing a route. When the hon. member
refers to powers being conferred upon the
Commissioner T wonder where the nigger in
the wood pile is!

Mr. Thomson: So do I.
The PREMIER: One would imagine that

the railways mid the tramways were the pri-
vate property of the members of the Gov-

erment and that we were endeavouring to
secure income for ourselves instead of
merely seeking to protect the property of
the public! We as responsible Ministers
havc to see that a million pounds worth of
tublic pro. erty is not scrapped merely in
the intcrests of a few individuals. It seems
to me, as the Minister for Lands has said,
an extraordinary thing that during this dis-
cussion the interests ot the public have been
lost sight of entirely, notwithstanding that
their money is sunk in the tramway system,
that they had to construct roads for the
tramwvay, and maintain the greater ]ortions
of the roads along which the tramways run,
while the interests of a few bus proprietors
seem to be paramount.

Mr. Thomson: That is not so.
The PREMlIER: There is no doubt about

it. Every time the hon. member speaks, he
bnrcornes mnore and more indignant about this
Bill. It will be a scandal if Parliament
closes this session mithout passing effec-
tive legislation to protect the interests of
the people. Are we going to build roads
at enormous cost to be smashed up by
,notor bii proprietors without their paying
anything for it? Tt is a monstrous sugges-
tion. Tt seems there is a desire in some
quarters to defeat the Bill, not in the in-
terests of the public, but in the interests
of the bus proprietors.

Mr. Taylor: You are not quite fair.
The PREMIER: That has been the trend

of the discussion. If this Bill and other
Bills are defeated, whereby we are endeav-
ourinz to do a fair thing and raise the
necessnrr revenue to maintain our roads
in a t roper way, I as Treasurer will not
find one pound to build roads for motor bus
pro- rioers. They ean run on the roads
until they get bogged and cannot travel
a yard further, and that will put an end
to the whole Problem. The bon. member
talks of power sought as if Ministers had
a personal interest to serve. It is our object
to protect the public, and in so doing to
rive a fair deal to the owners of motor
buses.

Mr. Sampson: The honour of Ministers
has never been impugned.

The PRE'MIER: For weeks we have
heard nothing het of the autocratic power
sought by the Minister for Works; yet it is
Inwnr Orl: is nee~ssnrv if the Act is to be
effetive. and if the irterests of the pnblic
are to he protected. There is no other ob-
Jet in our taking power under this or any
other measure.

Mr. Sampson: Tt is the desire to limit
the running of motor buses to which we ob-
ject.

The PREMTER: Yes, I do desire to
limit their runnine, nodl the heon. member, if
he did his dutyv, would Mn desire to limit
their running. I do not desire to prohibit
their running, but there should be power to
regulate and control them,. That is all we
are seekinc. Because a few people have a
few thousand rounds invested in motor
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buses, are they to be j;ernuitted to run where
they like and how they like, at any time
and under any et-i-anees, ont ronds that
the puldice funds haxve pruovided, without anly
regard to the money suk in the construc-
tion of tramways? -Not -a ineunber hais been
able to confine himself to the clause, hat
hostility has been respunsibtlt, for each
specaker wandering over the whole of the
Bill.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Would you extend that
power outside the metropolitan areaI

The PRE'MIER: We shall not interfere
with Donnybrook, Penmherton, or Bridge-
towns, if they behave themselves; the ur-
gency lies in the metropolitan area. This
Bill is necessary, and this si ssion should not
close without a measure of this dlescrii tion
heing pas~sed to ensure Inat thu' pulic are
protected, and that those who utilise the
roads pay a fair return for the privilege of
running over the roasts.

M\r. TAYLOR: The Premier says it is
the desire of the Government to obtain
pwver toicoal rol the motor buses. The Gov-
eronueat aire controlling motor bus traffic
to-day1 will-oRt pow1 er.

The CHIAIRMAN: The anienient is
to strike out certain words.

Mr. TAYLOR: You allowed the Premier
to io-vt -,p and malign membners en this side
of the H"Fise.

The CHIAIRMAN: Order!1
The Pri-mier: I ask that the hion. mein-

her withdraw the statemlent thnt I maligned
members. It is not Parlinmentary. I did
mst n-ali-n ar'oue.

'Mlr. TAYLOR: The lion. memher ac-
cusedI 1s-

The Premier: I ask that the statement
li4e ivit(Idrawn.

Mfr. TAYLOR': T withdraw. The Pre-
ieir dirl attack mnembers on this side of the

lifonl St..
Tire Premier: 'Rot T did not malign themr.
'Mr. T %YJ.Ohl: He misrepresented this

sitle to justify a flimsy pretext-
The T'ren'ier: I ask the bon. member to

withdraw the statement that I misrepre-
sented that side of tire Uiose. T did not
do so.

M,\r. T' ML13: It is no trouble to with-
d ra w. T sany the Prieir was not Justified
in aeusiaxz this side of the House of neglect-
in, tie ioter4Lsts of the peopile for tl'e sake
of the motor bus; proirietors. The flovern-
inpnt to-day are regulating the motor bus
traffie.

The ('HIATRM\AN\: I aisk the lion. mem-
her to cnfine Is, remarks. to the amendiment.

Mr. TAYLOR: But you allowed the Pre-
inier to refer to other imatters. Is hie alone
0n have the privilege?

Ti-c (IIATRMfAN: It does niot matter
ichat I allowed the Prenmier.

Mr. TAYLOR: Ami I not allowed the
q.awer rigrht?

The (MAIRMAN: The hon. member
will c7onfine himrself to the ameadmeat.

Mr. TAYLOR: T dlo not wish to cross
swords with vn. Sir: I have too muchl re-

spect tor the C hair to do so. The clause
iA'- puow-r to c-oufer with the Commissioner

of Railnays. If that is not a matter of con-
trulliuig, I do ut kniow what is.

Tuev Premier: Consferring is not con-
trollitig.

Mr. TAYLOR: It is power to confer with
a view to c-ontriilliiig. 'What are they going
lo confer abunt if not to control, The Pre-
miler's deniail is only side-tracking. The
more we ilist-uss the qujestion anda the moere
heat tlu Giovernmrent imsport in order to
blult' the louse, the more appareut it be-
-oirv's th:at the B11ll is to protect a mono-
poly of the trains.

the l'remiier: To protect the public
rights.

'Mr. TAYLOR: Why should not the public,
who aire not served by trains or trains, be
given sonieChclse

Tbv P'reniier: 1 ami more concerned about
a inil! on pounds9 worth of public property
than I 'Im about a few buises.

Mr. TAYLOR: The people deserve con-
sideration, .11iii that is all I. ain asking. I
cannot allow the Premier to place mc in a
false pisition.

The P'remier: I did not miention your

Mr. llt'GFTES: Country members and
the member for Mt. 'Margaret have suddenly
developedl a kees interest in the metropoli-
tan area.

M3lr. Tavicir: Foneone has to. W'e cannot
see the pe-ople neglected.

Mr. ]It'GIES: I do not suppose there
evor wasF a (iovurnent more hostile to the
metropolitan anna than tie Government that
has lust relinquished office.

Hon. Sir Jlames 'Mitchell: You have no
right to say that.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
not di-'m-sing the amnendlment.

M1r. 'Maun: You cnuinat get lint out again
to-nighit.

Mr. HUGHES: If I withdraw, T shall
not do it as thei prevlius speaker dlid.

The ('fAIRNIAN: Order! The boo.
mneimber mnust dliscuiss the iueunlnieut.

Mr. ItT'OIIES: This is eq-entially a
martter euneeringif the metropolitan area.

ion. Sir .Iam,s Mlitchell: Is it?
M r. Ti'omison : It affects the whole of the

Mfr. I'GHTES: I rpresent one of the
Jartn'pst nietropolitan enumtituencvies, and I
have heard no compilaliat amongst my elec-
tors about the Governmnt interferig with
tlu' motor buses.

Mr. Richanrdson: You are lucky.
M. Ir. ITT'GRES: I have heard. n corn-

iOnint of the ('ommissioner Of Railways
bevingZ given tie power to say whether the
lilutor buses shall he perm~itted to run
alongsidep the trims. We knowr very well
that it' the trains were scrapped to-morrow,
the montor biuses would not I e able to cope
with the traffie. If they are to he allowed
to run along the tram routes, the trams must
he onierateil at a heavy loss. The people will
le obliged to pay rates and taxes to main-
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tamn the roads, while the general taxpayers
wvill have to maintan the tramways. If the
Coummissioner of Railwvays is not there to
safeguard the public's investment, the buses
will be able to run alongside the tramlines.

Mr. Taylor: Do you not think the people
would patronise their own concern as against
the buses.

IMr. HUGHES: Generally speaking, they
will patronise their own utility, but if a bus
runs alongside a car line, they will travel by
the mnore convenient vehicle. Despite all the
eloquent addresses delivered by the member
for All. Margaret during the last 40 years,
tlu ' people have not been educated to the
stage of tlting the motor buses go by and
waiting for (;overnment-owned tramns. T can.
not understand the energy of the Country
Party, who wtorn the metropolitan area and
have never shown anyv consideration for it.
Yet suddenly they become the chamipions of
the metrolitan area.

Mr. Lindsay: Are you speaking of the
Country Party now?

Mr. fT'CHEFS: Ye", both sections of it.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member wvill

diseuss the anendlnent and not the Country
Part v.

Mr. IITrGIS: Tt is an essential part
of the question before the Conmmittee.

The CHAIRMAN: 1 1io not agree with
you.

Mr. 11T'OfES: The Commissioner of
lRailway9, should be able to confer with t he
Minister. The fact that the Country Party
do not wish him,, to confer suggests thait they
are taking an amount of interest in the
inetropolitian area. T have not heard of any
metropolitan member trying to eliminate
the Commissioner in this respect.

Hon. Sir Tames 'Mitchell: They are all
ine 'it"~ S about it.

Mr. IFIltIIES: It is necessary that the
Commxissioiner of Railways lie consulted;-
otheruise there will be no official to point
out the scnitaIle routes from the public
point of view. Tf country members want
motor buses, let then, have them. The men,-
her for Sw an got one immediately he asked
for it. When time Comumissioner of Railways
irceek tme 'Minister, I hope the first sugges-
tion made will he to pelf up the Claremont
tron-lire and pee the rails for the Lord.
street extensionm.

Mr. Richairdson: Why not the Como line
as well?

Mr. THTOMSON: I regret that heat has
been engenderedl and that insinuations have
been thrown aern.s the floor of the Cham-
ber. I have ino interest in any buses. All
I saked] was nhy the Conmmissioner of Rail-
ways should he mentioned in this Bill. I
amn endeavouriug to eonserv, the interests
of the public, and am afraid of the effect
this measure will hav-e upon the State. Be-
cause the Commissioner of Railways may he
running a weekly service in sonmc part of

the State, he may advise the Minister not to
allow a bus service to run counter to it.

The Minister for Railways: And tbe Min-
ister would take no notice of the advice.

The Premier: This deals only with the
metropolitan area.

Mlr. TIIOSISON: I know that, but I ob-
ject to the principle contained in the clause.

The Premier: It is a business proposition
to confer with a man whose business it is
to know.

Mr. THOMISON: This can be done with-
out anything being put into this Bill. These
words give the Commissioner the right to
say what shall be done.

The Premier: They give no powers to the
Comm~issioner.

'Mr. THOMSON: I an, afraid they do.
Amnendmenit put and a division taken with

the following result:-
Ayes - . . .. 26
Noes -. .. .- .. 16

Majority against .- 11

A YES

Al r.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
M r.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Angwin
Erovib
Ch....n
Clydesdale
Collier
Car boy
Cuinninghamn

Griffith.
Hecron
Hoh1inan

Hughes
U. B. Johinston
Kennedy
Lamond

%fr. Barnard
Mr. Davy
Alr. Denton
Sitr. George
Mr. Maley
Mr. Mann
Sir James i
Sir. North

AYsO.
Air. Lambert

Nos

Mitchell

Mr. Lindsay
Mr. Liney
A]r. Marshall
Mr. MicCallum
Mr. Millingtnn
Mr. Munsle
Mr. Slem
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. Wan brough
Mr. Wilicoek
Mir. Withers
Atr. Wilson

(Tell"r.)

a.
M r. Sarnon
Mr. J. H. Smitb
Mr. 3. l. Smith

Mr. Taylor
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Thomson
SMr. Rtichardson

(Tell"r.)

NAIa.

Mr. Angelo

Anmendument thus negatived.

Mfr. SAMPqON: I move an amendment-

That in proposcd ,Subsection 1, para-
y-op/I .1, all the words after ''roads'' be
struck out.

This is a further protest against the exces-
sive control ov-er bus proprietors that the
Bill seeks to give.

Mr. DAVY: Tt seenms that one has to de-
clare himself as having no financial interest
in a motor bus before his remarks receive
any attention. The suggestion has been
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made that everyone on this side of the flouse
is mixed up in the business.

The (14A1RTMAN: That matter cannot
again be discussd.

M r. DAVY: I have no interest in motor
buses or motor has companies. The para-
graph means that the public may be de-
prived of having their own means of con-
veynee if thene happens to be any Govern-
ment facility in the neighbourhood. There
can be no progress under a paragraph of
this kind. If buses are wearing out the
roads, they should be made to pay their
share of the damage.

Mr. Thomson: Right up to t 'he hilt.
Mr. DAVY: It may be that wireless will

interfere with the telephone ststem. Is it
to be abolished for that reasont

The Minister for Mines: The Common-
wealth Government will see that it does not
do so.

Mr. DAVY: They will be wrong to pre-
vent progress of that kind. This sort of
thing can only lead to stagnation. A cer-
tain amount of control is necessary, but we
should choose between what is reasonable
and what is unreasonable. I am whole-
heartedly in favour of the amendment.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes - .16

Noes - -- 25

Majority against -- 9

Mr. Barnard
Mr. Davy
Mr. Denton
Mr. Georg&
Mr. Griffith@
M r. Maley
Mr, Mann
SIr James Mitchell

Mr. Angia
Mr. Brown

Mr. Cbesson
Mr. Clydesdals
Mr. Collier
Mr, Qorboy
Mr, Cunningham
Mr. Herna
Mr. Holman
Mr, Hughes
Mr. E. B. Johnston
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lamond

Mr. North
Mr. Sampson
Mr. 3. H. Sith
Mr. 3. M. Smith
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Teedale
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Richardson

(Teasr.)

,;OHS.

Mr. Lindsay
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCsam
sir. Millington
Mr. Muncie
Mr. Sheenian
Mr. Tray
Mr. A. Wan.Abrough
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Telter.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. THOMSON : As T read paragraph
(g) of the subelause, if a party were de-
lirious of using a motor lorry for a picnic,
theyr would bave to obtain a special permit

to go out on the motor lorry that day, and
it would be writhin the power of the Corn-
missioner of Railways to say to the appli-
cants, "There is a railway to the place
where you want to go, and I will not grant
you a permit.'' Is that the intention of
the paragraph?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The in-
tention is to cover special occaision s, as when
there is a big football match on and motor
bus owners want to leave their ordinary
routes to run to the match. The paragraph
will give the Government power to say,
" There is no occasion for you to run on
that route, as there will be sufficient trans-
port facilities without you, and qo Noni must
remain on your own route.'' The measure
will be administered with. common sense and
reason. The present Government are just
as well able as previous Governments to ad-
minister laws reagonably. Every Act of
Parliament contains extreme powers, whichi
those in authority must be trusted to exer-
cise with justice and discretion. In connec-
tion with the trots, there are every week ap-
plications by wotor bus owners who n-ant to
desert the people for whom they ordinarily
cater in order to run to the trots, charging
any fare they please. The paragraph is
essential

Mr. DAVY: The objection to paragraph
(g) is that it is absolutely prohibitory.
Surely if one can show, as the member
for Entanaing has shown, an instance where
a proposed nece of legislation would una-
donl'tedly work injustice, that is sufficient
to condemn that piece of legislation. It is
an injusticee to people to tell them they must
travel either by tram or by train hut not
by motor bus.

[Mir. Lutey resumed the Chair.]

Mr. NORTH: The only restriction isa-
pnod by Snbelmise 6 upon motor wagons is
that any weieht mar' be carried on 6-inch
tyres. Tf it be desiraible to place- all these
other rrtcirtions on the measuremsents and
construction og motor bumss it should be
equally desirable in respect of motor wagons.
I move an amendment-

That in paragraphs (a), (b), and (a)
of &Sbclairae 6 "and otor wagons" he
inserted? after ",motor omnibuses."
The MTNISTER FOR WORKS: I have

no objection to the amendment.
Amuendment pait and passed; the clause, as

amended, agreed to.
Clauses 16 to 21-agreed to.
Clause 22-Amendment of Second Sched-

uile:

The MINTSTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amend ment-

That there be added to the dEfinition of
cart'' the yards ''The term includes

jinl.-r arr? trhin.''
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Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 23-agreed to.

Clause 24-Third Schedule-
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move

an amendment-
That after "vehicle licenses" the

viords "for a hand cart, -0s. 6d.'" be in-
scitod.

This was omitted through a printer's error.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I shall later move an
amendment to this effect: "That after
'j neumatic' wherever it appears in the
schedule the words 'or other approved
tyres' be inserted.''

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I shall
be prepared to accept some amendment that
will meet the position and provide for the
use of the new cushion tyre, which is some-
thing between the pneumatic. and the solid
tyre. However, I do not think the sug-
gested amendment will meet the position.
I prefer the amendment forecasted on the
Notice Paper by the member for Swan (Mr.
Sampson). The schedule provides a penalty
of 20 per cent, for solid tyres, and of 40
per cent. for metni tyres. I should be dis-
posed to accept an amendment providing
that the penalty on the new cushion tyre be
10 r er cent.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: These new cushion
tyres are guaranteed to have the same re-
siliency as pneumatic tyres. Moreover, they
are Australian made, anid so we ought to
encourage them. I think a penalty of 10
per cent, on them a little heavy.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: in sadi-

tion to the 3d. per gallon it is proposed to
charge on petrol, we propose to increase the
license fee and make it higher than. it is in
nayv of the other States.

The Minister for Works: Nothing of the
kind. I have been accused of letting down
cars too lightly.

Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Who said
that?

The Alinister for Works: The people in
the business.

Hon. Sir JAMTES MITCHELL: A Dodge
car will have to pay £8 and petrol tax as
well. In South Australia a Dodge ear pays
£E4, in Victoria £4 4s., in New South Wales
£4, and in Queensland £4 Ss.

The Minister for Lands: Victoria has just
rnised its rates.

Mr. 01ivdesdale: In Victoria and New
South 'Wales they have 10 ears to our one.

Hon. Sir JAM,%ES MITCHELL: The car
the hon. member uses does not do £8 worth
of damage to the roads.

Mr. Clydesdale: It does £E16 worth of
damage.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then
why does not the hon. member send along
his cheque for £E16?

Mr. Clydesdale: Increase the rates and
everyone will theal be paying what they are
willing to pay, and if they get good roads
they will save the money in repairs.

Hon. Sir JAMEi S MITCHELL: I move
an amendment-

That the fee of £5 for cars exceeding
80 JAW. but not exceeding 55 P.W. be
reduced to 0d.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
surprised that the hon. member should be
taking exception to these fees. The select
committee arced on. the figures. I have had
at least a dozen deputations from owners of
motor ears urging the construction of good
roads, and on every occasion the speakers
have impressed upon me the fact that they
did not mind paying additional fees pro-
vided the money was spent on the roads.
All traffic fees will go towards the making
of roads. I have been told also that the
increases on the lighter cars are not what
should have been asked and could have been
obtained. In Great Britain a Ford pays a
tax of £23. Here we propose to charge £5;
a Buick car (1920 model) pays £30, here
we ask £9. It cannot be arguedl that the
fees set out in the schedule are too high.
When deputations have waited upon me,
almost every speaker has said that no ob-
jection would be raised to paying higher
fees so long as they knew that the money
would be spent on road construction. Unless
more money is available, the roads cannot
te improved.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There will be
the petrol tax in addition.

The MINIESTER FOR WORKS: Every
man who can afford to run a motor car, can
afford to pay £6 or £6 at year for his license
and, according to his mileage, pay petrol
tax as well.

Mr. SAMPSON: I 'vas a member of the
select committee that dealt with the Bill,
and I cndidly admit that insufficient atten-
tiolL was given to the license fees to be
charged to owners of light cars. Many peo-
ple use their Cars only at week ends, when
they go away to Mandurab or some other
resort.

The Premier: It is worth £5 a year to be
able to do that.

Mr. SA'MPSON; I do not dispute it. Re-
ference has been made to the TDodere car,
the type that is used largely by the Govern-
ment. The increase in the fee for that car
is from £5 to £8. That is a considerable
increase, particularly in view of the fact
that we are assured by the Minister that the
Main Roads Bill has not been abandoned.
The Chenrolet is another popular light car,
the license fee for which has been increased
from £4 to £6l. The same thing applies to
the Oakland car. Reference has been made
to fees charged in the Old Country. but a
better criterion will be found in the fees
charged in the Eastern States. In Victoria
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fihc i an]a iegist rat ion fee for light ears ii,
ouV guilleasi.

The 3MinTisler for Loadls: A Bill was
poised last uwek increasing the fees.

Mr. SAMPSON: In Scoth, Australia the
annual fee is £4 for a Dodge. Even when
our roare oi-i u to a rtasunable standard,
they vill lit- much interior to the roads in
Sol th Atiqtralia. In New South Wales the
fee is £4 a year, and in Queensland £4 8s.

'The Premier: Those figures are out of
date.

Mre. SAAPSON: No, they are not. Prior
to the ii trudm ~tion of the Bill our fees for
those iluit cars was £5, and the increase to
£8i is a heavy one. There is still the pietrol
tax to be taken into conside-ratio,,, and I
agree that flint should lie inmposed. The as-
sertion has lbeen tnade that the n who can
afford to p'ay £:300 or £400 for a car is well
able to pay an increased license fee. It
must be remenmbered that it is possible to
buy a reasonialy good car for £150. Such
a car is goodl enough for ordinary purposes.
The day is last when the motor car inny hie
regarded as the exclusive property of the
employing class. There are hundreds of em-
ployces who have their own ears, and on
their behialf we should] give sonic considera-
tion to this matter.

Mr. *MARSHALL: I am inclined to sup-
port the amendment. In centres, far re-
moved from Perth, people do not own motor
ears for jov ridling purposes, hut in, order
to get over their runs rapidly' for tile in~.
speetion of fences ani mills. Snuch people
will not use the roads at all. Many of those
converned in the north tire returned soldiers
who have lien on. thiA land for a few years
only aund are not yet in a posiioin to slioul-
dier any increased burden by way of ad-
ditional taxation. Where people own their
ears as luxuries they should pay for the
privilege of owning their cars, but when they
nre owned for utilitarian purposes, and for
a's,~fin2 the development of thle wealth of
the State, they should Dot be unduly taxed.
The Mlirtistr has been influenced by thme
',nlae 'lone to roads in the metropolitan
area, cold hais perlaps not taken, into eon-
sideratiot those u-ho are not using the roads
in the fluter districts.

Mir. BiROWN: The increase in the fee too
rnllier highi, particularly in connection with
the light car~i. 'flir do rot cut tip the roads
to fine extent. The motor ear is a naeessity
for tile aoril on the land, for it means ai
snrvicu of a lot of time in a year. An. in.
ereas from £-5 to tol is rather high.

Tlhe Alinitler for Works: No such increase
is sulggested.

Hon. Sir Jamres Mitchell: What ic Mhin
weitoht of a Dollop err?

Thle 'Minister for Works: I don not know.
hill there is no increase from £5, to U8.

Mr. Sation :l Till, increased inile goes
to £q.

Mr. BROWN : The present fee for a
iodge car is £5o.

Thre Minmister tar Works: A ear that now
Xmu 5 wrill in future pay £ 7.

.tir. 11m~>:It a Podge c-ar is under
C, l'uive ~iglits, thel M1imister is correct,
lout I am told it is more. I have no ob-
jection to an increase ot £2, but £3 is too
niuch.

Mr. LINDSAY: I think the member for
Scan is alluding to a new car of 46 power
weights just puit on thle market. Under the
old rate of 411 to 45 power iieights it paid
£.5, but for 45, to 501 power weights it paid
£6. 1 do not consider the increase too
great, and I hav-e not yet heard of a ear-
owner who ohje.-ts to thle increase. Motor.
its recognise that to get better roadsi they

mast jay for then,. The amendment ideals;
with only one particular ear. The Ford ear
will hear the smiaillest increase of anyv.

Air. SAMPSON: I do not know whiy thle
membler for Toodyay persists in saying that
the fee under this Bill will be £:7. It will
be £8 for a new model Dodge. Whethier it
is £5 or £6 at present I do not know, butl
it will unnquestionably lie £8 under the Bill.
W~ill the Ilinis ter gie an assurance that tile
rate it ill be not more than £*7 uinder this
measure!

The Minister for Works: You haves the
weights before you. If the charge will be
£8, it is £6f at present, and if the charge
will be £7,' it is £5 at prcsent.

Haon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We call.
not posisibly makie hundreds of miles of peor-
feet road. In England they have a very
small eonmtry and a great mnany pec; Ic and
wonderful road construction material, and
so they can provide perfect roads.
TIagine making the road' from Perth to
Alfiny, to Etinbury and to Toodyay! We
would not get tiemi eri recolialr good in
the next 15 years. Not only will a higher
rate bea paid uinder the licensing clause bit
motors will haive to pay thle petrol ta x in
addition.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I wish to make nmv%
position clear. I do not mind the increnate
onl cars used for luxury Or convenience, but
there are motor cars in niy dlistrict used for
developingr thle industries of the State.

ion. Sir James Mitchell: Everybody oh-
jeetsc to paying nmore.

Mr. MARSIIALLj: There are hundreds of
pople who use cars only to come to Perth
for enjoymcent. Such people should pay;
they are able to pay. Butl there are other
pieopleu who uiste motor ears in lieu of horses;
the-v use them on their little runs, to de-
velop our indlustries, and the 'Minister does
not take them into consideration, lie puts
all nmot or cars ion the sarie footing. I ob-
jeict to that. The Mfinister does grant a
,onversion wrhere carts are used to develop

irnmicne and pas~toracl lands9, hut he does
iiot provide ai concession where imotor cars
tire used in lie,, of horsee also to develop
primary inrimistrivs. T am not going to vote
e, tile cble'luileunles some consideration is
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given to these people. This is got uip merely
for mietropolitan purposes. The roads in
my district do not cost as mu~ch to maintain
as do city roads, but we are to be charged
the same proportions as in the metropolitan
area, We should be taxed in proportion to
the amount it eo~ts to maintain our roads.
Burdens of this kind should not be imposed
upon the people in the hack country who
never use main roads. One man is to live
in luxory in the city and use his car for
purposes of enjo 'yment, while the other man
who uses his ear to build up an industry is
to pryv the same tax. The city man should
pay the tax, and the other should be relieved.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mir. SAMPflSON: I move an Amendment-

That in the lire ''35 P.W. to 410 Pin.,''
the figure ''6'' be struck out and "5"
inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result: -

Ayes . .. . .. 15
Noes . .. . .. 21

Majority against .. 6

Barnard
lircsviow

Davy
Denton
Griffith.s
E. B. Johnoton
Maon

Marshall

Sir
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Not s
Aagwvln
Cimesson
ClYdesdale
Collier
Carboy
Cunailn 51,51,

Heron
1-101w a

W. D. Johnson
Kennedy
La on d

Ayss.
Mr. Angelo

Mr.
Mir.
Mt!r.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

James- Mitchel

3. H. Smith
Teesd ale
Thomson
Rich ardson

(Teller)

McCallum
Millington
Muni'ie
Pan ton
Sleema,,
Troy
A. Wan 1,rough
Wilcoek
Withers
wlmi

Mr. Lambe

ries to convey tieir produce to market. I
move an amendment-

That the following proviso be inserted
after the scale of feces for motor or steam
wagons, "'Provided that if it is proved
to the satisfaction of the licensing au-
thority that this license is required for a
motor or steam wagon that is wsed ex-
elusively by a farmer or settler or wool
grower in carrying goods and materials
to and front his own farm the fee shall
be at thc rate of one-fourth the pre-
scribed rates.
M.%r. .1. 11. SMITH: I agree with the

amendinent, alt)ouzh I iiotic' it doees aot
apply to a man that may be carting his own
produce or even a few sleepers. Under the
existing Act the local authority endeavours,
to inflict the heavy traffic fees upon a man
once he puts his products on the cart. The
locall authority should not be permitted to
do that.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: The
amndment, if agreed to, will afreet more of
my constituents than of the constituents of
any other member; yet I have never bad
from any of my constituents a request for
the proposed concession. By the use of
motor lorries, the irttlers makte eight or
nine trips as Against the one or two they
made with horse-drawn vehicles. So they
get far more use out of the roads. I see
no reason why they should escape with one-
fourth the prescribed rate for, unlike the
wheat growers, they are using the roads all
the year round.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What about
the tractors on the farm?

The MTNTSTER FOR WORKS: They
are exempt altogether. By the use of motor
traction the settlers at Jandakot, Coogee
and Spearivood in my electorate, are nows

-getting up to every market, as against the
two trips a week they were able to make in
the days of horse-drawn vehicles.

Mr. SAMPSON: T make an appeal to
the Minister on behalf of the small grower
who has a strenuous life And is usually in
financial difficulties. If we can help such a
man, we will not go beyond what the Min-
ister would do himself in private life.

I Amendment put, and a division taken
Teer) with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .14

Noes - .28

a

Amendment thus negatived.

Air. SAMPSON: The schedule gives Con-
sideration to those who are using vehicles
for the carrying of goods and materials to
and from the owner's farm, and also to
those lona fMe prospectors or sandalwood
carters who use vehicles, and who may do so
at a special rate. This is the age of motor
traction, and farmers are using motor Icr-

[921

Majority against

Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Denton~
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. E. B. Johnston
Mr. Mann

Ara.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

p

Janes Nfl,-ll
North
Sampson
3. H. Smith
Teesdale
Thoon
Richardson

(Tller.)

Mr.
10 r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrt.
Mrt.
ir.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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Ill.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M~r.
Air.

M r.
M r.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwlnn
Chesson
Clydesaule
Collie,
Corboy
Cunningham

Heron
Holnman
Hughes
W. D. Johnson
Kennedy
Luamond

ArTM.
Mr. Angelo

Nocs.
Mr.
Mr.

51 r.
MIr.
.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
,I r.
Mir.
ifr.

11Ma dilI
Mcallum
Mullitigon
Mu oslo

Panton
Sleeatan
Troy
A. WVsn brough
Wilucotk
Withers
WVllsoi

(Teller.)

Pun.

Mr. Lambert

Amendment thus negatived.
Mr. SAMPSON: I move an amend-

met-

That the following paragraph be added
to the schedules: "'All motor vehicles
and all wagons or engines using approved
cushion tyres (neither solid nor pneu-
matic) to be charged an additional J9
per cent.''

I do not know that cushion tyres are any
lees resilient than pneumatic tyres. I re-
fer to those of the type of the Lambert
"Troubleproof."'
The Minister for Works: If you make it

10 per cent., I will accept it and gave time
in discussion.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have had years of
experience with tyres.

Mr. Chesson: You ~are very tiring to-
nighti

Mr. SAMPSON: I am glad the hon.
member is awake at last. If the M'in-
ister will not accept 5 per cent., which 1
think is a fair charge, I will agree to the
inclusion of 10 per cent in my amendment.

Mr. GRIP1'ITHS: I amn sorry the Min-
ister wvill Dot agree to 5 per cent., because
this is a tyre that may be termed the poor
man's tyre. It is going to economis the ex-
pense of wear and tear. The inventors
guarantee 10,000 miles, and the same re-
siliency as has the pneumatic tyre. I mad.
a long trip with these tyres and noticed
little difference. It is an Australian inven-
tion that ought to be encouraged.

Amendment (altered to 10 per cent.) put
and passed; the clause, as amended, agreed
to.

Clause 25-Insertion of Fifth Schedule:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Tis

schelule merely describes the metropolia
area. There are several errors, however,
that must be corrected. I move an aed
ment-

That in line 10, on page 10, the words
"part of the east boundary of Location
677, the north and east boundaryj of Lo-
cation 366" be struck out and the words
"thence through Location. 677 to thle
north-west corner of Location 866 and
along its north and east boundaries" Il-

sneted in lieu; that "'Ruislip-street'" be
batruck out and "and along said side of
Buisip-street"' insertcd in lieu; anti that
Location ''Al'' be substituted for Loca-
tion "A.."

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as, amended, agreed to.

Clause 26-agreed to

New clauise-Amendment of Section 10:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS; I move-

That the following be inserted to stand
asClause 5:-''Section 10 of the prin-

cipal Act is amended by inserting after
the word 'any' in line 5 of the proviso
the word 'cart. ' 'I

Section 10 exempts locomotive or traction
engines used solely for ploughing, reaping,
threshing and other agricultural purposes,
but does not exempt the cart, though it is not
the practice to collect fees on the cart.
This provision will make it clear that any
such cart not used on a road will be exempt.

Mr. Sampson: That wvill include motor
vehicles and others so long as they are not
used on a road.

Air. MARSHALL: I move-
That the proposed new clause be

amended by inserting after ''cart'' the
words "'and other vehicles used solely on
a farm. and not on any road or for any.**

This will mnake the amendment comprehen-
sive and there will be no question that
vehicles, even though propelled by motor
power, are included. This is in keeping
.with the attitude I have adopted right
through the consideration of this Bill.

Amendment put and passed; the new
clause, as amended, agreed to.

New clause-Amendment of Section 5:

Mr. SAMPSON: I move-

That the following new clause be in.
sorted ,-''Section 5 of the principal Act
is hereby amended by inserting after the
word 'Act' in $he fifth line of Sub-
section -2 the following words:-' and the
makeistrate may order that in addition to
ally penalty imposedd the license fee be
paid.' 1

In the event of a vehicle being used without
a license and a fine being indlicted, the local
authority or the police urn still in the posi-
tion of having to go after that person who
has failed to license his vehicle. If the
amendment is agreed to, the magistrate may
order that in addition to any penalty being
imposed, the license fee shall be immedi-
ately paid.

New clause put and passed.

New clause:

Mr. SAMPSON: I move-

That a new clause be inserted as fol-
lows:-"Section 33 of the principal Act
is hereby repeated.''
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This section will not be needed. Locomo-
tives and traction engines are included in
the second schedule under the definition of
vehicle, so that w-e are merely saying the
same thing twice.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is not
saying the same thing. This provides that
when a motor tractor is on the road it must
stop to allow a mnan with a horse to get by.

',rI. SAMPSON: The clause we have
passed states that the driver of any vehicle
must stop until the horse-drawn vehicle has
pa sed. In the second schedule of the Act
,'vehicle" includes a motor cycle, motor
ivngon, trailer, locomotive, or traction en-
gine-

New clause put and negatived.

New clause:z

Thec MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
move-

That a new clause be inserted to stand
as Clause 11 as follows:-''Section 27 of
the principal Act is herr'by amended by
inserting after the word 'vehicle' m
line 1 of Subsection 1, and line 2 of Sub-
section 3 respectively, the words 'or rid-
ing a horse or in charge of a horse or
other animal or drove of animals on a
road.' II

This is consequential.
New clause rut and passed.
The 'MIlNISTER FOR WORKS: I move

ass amendment-
That the following paragraphs be added

to the new elaase:-
(5) By adding to sub-yaragraph (i) of

paragraph (vii) of subsection (1) the fol-
lowving words:-"and prohibiting the use
of jinl-ers and whims on& any road or por-
tion of a road either generally or dur-ing
certain tnioths of the year'"

(6) Stril e out sub-paragraph, (p) of
paragraph (i) of aubsecti-in (1) (inserted
by the Act No. 16 of 70),and insert in
lieu therof:-

(q) Prohiitinq the ase of any speci-
fled road by any vehicle or vehicles, or
by persons riding, driving, or in charge
of any animal.
(q) Prohibiting the use of any speci
fied road by any vehicle or vehicles, or
by persons riding, drilving, or in charge
of any animal except when proceeding
in a prescribed direction.

(r) For prescribing the routes to be
followed by all classes of traffic, or of
any particular class or classes of traffic
or vehicles, from one specifi-d point to
another. cit her generally or between
any specified times.

(s) For regulating the relative Posi-
tion in the roadway of traffic of differ-
ent speeds or types.

(t) For prescribing the places where
vehicles or vehicles of any particular
class or descrition mna not turn so as

to face in the opposite direction to that
in which they irere proceeding, or where
they 'nay only so turn under conditions
prescribed by the regulations.
(7) By omitting the words ''each local

authority'' in sub-paragraph (kc) of para-
graph (vii) of subsection (1) (inserted
by Act No. 16 of 1,922), and inserting
''the Commissioner of Police"' in place
thereof.

(8) By inserting in paragraph (i) of
subsection (1) a sub-paragraph, as fol-
lows-

(q) Prohibit the driving on any road
of a vehicle laden with material pro-
jecting beyond the side of the vehicle.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: What is
the meaning of this provision prohibiting the
driving of a vehicle laden, with material pro-
jecting beyond the sides of 'the vehicle?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: it
merely gives power to control the traffic.
Only the other morning, when coming up
fromn Fremantle I passed a big furniture van
with the furniture projecting several feet
beyond the sides of the vail. Liter, I met
a motor waggon with huge eases over-
hanging along both sides.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: This legisla-
tion is rnor , fir-pert than, that in England.

The MITNISTE FOR WORKS: This is
copied from the English Act. It is per-
fectly dangerouis the way in which some of
these mlotor lorries are loaded.

New clause put and passed.

New Clause:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I

move-
That the following new clause be in-

serted to stand as Clause 16:-is. Insur-
once by owners of motor omnibuses-A
seclion is inserted in the principal Act as
followis:-4DA. (1) The onaner of any
motor omnibus shall insire himself, and
at all times keep himnself insured during
the currepocy of the license theref or, with
on ini,,qrapre company doing business
wit hin the State and approved by the Min-
ister, a 'gainst all sums for which. lie may
become liable I y way of dam~ages in re-
spect of such motor omnibus in ease of in-
jury to persons. (9) rThe minimum aggre-
gate amount of insurance against such
liability in respect of every motor omnibus
shall be £8,000 (three thousand) during
the currency. of the license th~refor: Pro-
vided that where more than five motor on,-
nibuses ore owned by on. owner the mini-
mum aggregate amount of insurance in
respect of all such motor omnibuses shall
be fifteen thousand pounds, durinq the
currency of the license therefor. (3) Be-
fore or on the granting or the renewal of
any license for a motor omnibus in accord-
ance with, this Act, and forth irith after
any further insurance is effected during
the curreacy of the license, the owner of
the motor omnibus shall deposit with the
Minister a policy of itttUrancee together
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with a receipt for all premiumns payable
thereon during the currency of the license.
(4) If the owner of a motor omnibus ne-
glects to effect an insuranace in accordance
with this section, or foils to deposit with
the Minister the policy of insurance and
the receipt for the premium, the Minister
may, by notice served onl such owner and
published in the Gazette, suspend anly li-
cense under tie Act held by suck owner
until the requirements of this section are
complied with by him; and during such
period of suspension the liccnse shall be
of no effect, and tke person whose license
is suspendled sha'l, during the period of
suspension, be disqualified from obtaining
a license.

This provision is copied from the English
and Victorian laws. Some of these omni-
bus men are mn of straw, from whom no-
body could recover. It is only right that the
public should be protected.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: When
the Minister has finished dealing with these
bus proprietors there will be nothing left
for them. This proposed new clause is
taken from the English Act; but motor
buses in England carry very nmnny more
passengers than ca. be carried by the buses
we have in Perth. The Minister is trying
to make it impossible for those men to run
their buses at all. Under the new clause
the Minister is to approve of the insurance
companies with which these motor bus men
are to insure. The idea is, that if we get
State insurance, the Mfinister wvill say ''This
is the office for you1 to insure in.'' In this
Bill,' as in a number of other Bills, the Mlin-
ister is to be all-powerful. It is perfectly
futile to say any more about this matter,
because we can ake no alterations. Why
is there any necessity for the approval of
the Minister being obtained?

The Premier: That is the usual wording
adopted by the Parliamentary Draftsman.

lion. Sir JAMErS 'MITCHELL: No, it
- is not.

The Premier: It appears in nearly every
Bill von introduced.

Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No. Whly
should a private person who is conducting
his on business have to go to a Minister?
It is not right.

Mr. SAMPSON: There is a proviso in
the proposed new clause that states that
where a man has more than five buses he
shall have them insured for not less thanl
£15,000 during the period set out. I do not
know why that provision should be included.
If £3,000 is essential for the insurance of
one car, and if a man has more than five
cars, that amount will not cover thenm.

The Minister for Works: He would be
a very unluelty individual if anything hap-
pened to more than three of his buses at one
time.

Mir. SAMPSON: He conld have five of
his ears in that position and the whole of
his insurance amount might be swallowed
up. On the other hand, the provision of the

amount zn-ay nlean the payment of unneces-
sary money and cause a hardship to bus
proprietors who are being hit hip and thigh
at the moment. I realise, however, that it
is hopeless to endeavour to alter the clause.
It should be redrafted.

New clause put and passed.

Titlc-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments and the

report aidopted.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.
1, Industrial Arbitration Act Amendment.

With amendments.

2, Loan (£3,645,000).
Without amendment.

BILL-FAIR RENTS.
In committee.

Resumed from the 9th December; Mr.
Panton in the Chair; the Minister for Jus-
tie in charge of the Bill.

Clause 3-Application of Act (partly con-
sidered):

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I move a" amend-
nient-

That inl line 2 of Subelause 1 the words
''befor,- or"' be struck out.

I wish to ensure that the measure shall
apply to leases made only after the passing
of the measure. Ever since I have been in
this House we have set our faces against
retrospective legislation, and I do not know
of any occasion on which the Premier has
failed to denounce anything in the nature of
retrospective legislation. People have en-
tered into leases and properties have
changed hands on the security of leases,
and while I agree with the desire of the
Governmuent to control rents, we should
not make it possible to set aside agree-
ments entered into between two contract-
ing parties.

Mr. Hughes: Is not this in the interests
of public policy?

M.r. E. B. JOHNSTON: I do not know
that it is in the interests of public policy to
encourage citizens to repudiate agreements.

Mr. HUGHES: The House of Commons
indulged in retrospective legisation.

The Prenmier; And the House of Lords,
too.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes.
The Premier: To object to it here say-

ours of disloyalty.
Mr. HUGHES: In 1915 the British Par-

liament passed the original Rent Restric-
tion Act, which was to expire six months
after the termination of the war.

Mr. Mann: It was just a war measure.
Mr. HUGHES: Six months after its ex-

piration it was found that rents had been
raised to such an extent that the legislation
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n-as re-enacted and made retrospective for
the six months.

Mr. DA\% V : I approve of toe amendment.
I do not know w-here the member for East
Perth obtained his information.

Mr. H1ughes: It is in a book entitled
"'The Housing Problem."-

M r. DAVY :I have seferred to the
British statutes, and have not found that
any such thing happened. Still, we are not
bound to follow the example of any other
Parliament. It is wrong to pass legislation
that would permit people to get out of
agreements into which they have entered.
Later on I hope to object to another Bill
brought doan by a member on my side of
the House proposing retrospective legisla-
tion.

Mr. MARSHALL: The member for West
Perth said we need not tollow the example
of any other Parliament, aud yet when he
was speaking on this Bill, lie quoted New
South W~ales. and said we should follow that
State.

Mr. Davy: I did not.
Mr. MARSHALL: If it is wrong in oue

instance, it is wrong in the other. I have
a recollection of a National Gloverrnent
having compensated scabs on the Froniantle
wharf three or four years after the event,
and that involved many thousands of pounds
of the taxpayers' money.

Mr. Richardlson: That is only a matter of
opinion.

Mr. 'MARSHIALL: I cannot understand
the member for West Perth wishing to de-
fend landlords w-ho charge extortionate
ra tes. 'i he people who are suffering from
suelh extoi tion deserve some relief.

The MINISTER FOR .JSTICE: A
grave injustice has been done to many peo-
pie leasing premises in the city and renting
houses in the suburbs, and we are merely
providing that a lease which is inequitable,
and which the lessee has been forced to
accept, will not be permitted to continue in
future.

Mir. Davy : But the wicked landlord
would prefer to have all his tenants on a
weekly basis. A lease is always in favour
of a tenant.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
are two parties to a lease, and unless it was
advantageous to both of them they would
not enter into the agreement.

,Mr. Davy: Now you propose to smash an
agreement that you say is advantageous to
both.

The MTINISTER FOR JUSTICE: A
lease is advantageous to the extent that it
gives continuity of occupation of premies,
buat to secuire that ndvauttae the lessee has
perhaps had to submit to heing robbed.

fit o'clock midnigqht.1

Mir. Mann: If a man purchased a pro-
perty and lepsed it and the lease was still
in existence, what would you dot

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Any-
one who is Buttering from an injustice will
receive justice.

Mr. Davy : You propose to transfer
the uniairness to another?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If a
lease that is unfair to the lessee ha. been
entered into the lessee Can have his wrongs
righted.

Mr. Mnn:; You will wrong one man to
aist another.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
people who are being wronged are those
who have to pay these unfair rents.

M1r. Mean: While it does not matter about
the man who has purchased the property.

Mr. Davy: He has the impudence to own
something!

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If a
man has been paying an extortionate rent,
the mere fact of the property changing
ownership is no reason why the tenant
should not receive justice. .1 can imagine
the ease when a landlord, wishing to con-
tinue his extortionate demands, might
requeMt his tenant to pay him a premium
of £C500 to save his lease being terminated.

Mr. MANN: I know of the case of a man
who came from the country and invested all
his money in city property, accepting the
values as they existed at the time. The
property was bringing in a certain rental.
This man Mill be victimnised under the Bill,
because he bought the property when rents
were at a certain figure. This man had dis-
posed of his farm, and invested in property
in this way.

Mr. Hughes: That is no good for the
state.

Mr. Thomson: Why should a man be eonm-
pelled to live in the country all his life?

The Minister for Justice: He will receive
a fair return under this Bill.

Mr. MANN: Not if the rent is now £3
a week and it is subsequently cut down to
30s. a week.

The Minister for Justice: It will be re-
duced to a return of eight per cent, on the
cap)ital plvs all other expenses.

Mr. MANN: 'The tenant will have an
advantage over the man who has purchased
the property.

The Minister for Justice: 'You are shift-
ing ground now. If the rent is fair, the
landlord will continue to receive that rent.

Mir. MANN: It was fair at the time.
Unfortunately the Minister has no regard
for such a man.

The Minister for Juhstice: Yes, I have. He
will get a fair return on his capital.

Mr. MANN: I am sure no argument of
mine will influence the 'Minister.

Mr. HUGHES: If the rent roll has been
salted and rents have been jumped tip, a-
was the ease with Baird 'a Arcade, a specu-
lator may buy a property and charge such
rents that would he very haronfal to the
people who occupy the premiises. One
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woman, who was a tenant in Baird's Ar-
cade, was so worried by the landlord's de-
mand for increased rent that her health
broke down and she ultimately lost her
life's savings.

Mr. Mlann: She is still there.
Mr. HUGHES: The effort of trying to

meet the landlord's extortionate demands
caused her health to break down for several
months. The milliner opposite was ruined
as the result of the landlord 'a extortion.

Mr. Mann: There are no vacant shops
there.

Mr. HUGHES: The hon. member does not
protest against the ruining of those women
by the landlord. As for farmers selling out
and coining to Perth to speculate in city pro-
perty, we cannot prevent it. We cannot
legislate for isolated eases. There is not
much city property that is not returning
from 12 per cent, to 15 per cent.

Mir. Mann: All the tenants of Emanuel
Buildings are paying rent that is realising
less than 6 per cent.

Mr. HUGHES: Then the Bill will not
affect them.

Mr. DAVY: Our objection to these twvo
words in the clause is that they are going
to break up contracts legally and properly
made. It is not suggested that where a
lessor is letting his property for very much
less than 8 per cent., he shall be able to
break his contract. That seems to be anl-
just; for what is good in the one instance
should be good in the other. Landlord and
tenant have entered into an aq~reement and
I can see no reason why we should diserim-
hnate between them. Much sympathy is eX-
pressed for the poor defenceless tenant. As
a matter of fact, nmnny tenants in the city
could buy and sell their landlords.

'Mr. CRESSON: I know of an instance
in Perth where a person had a small busi-
ness that she worked up and she was doing
very well. The landlord came along and
ascertained that she had worked up a good
connection. Her rent at that time was £4
l~s, a week. The landlord increased it to
IS 159. The result was that the person was
forced out of her business after doing well
for about 12 months.

Mr. Mann, What class of business was
(hall

Mr. CRESSON: it was a eaf4, and you
know of it, too.

Mr. Mann: She must have been doing
pretty well.

Mr. CHESSON: Because the person was
well-known on the goldfields, residents from
those districts used to patronise the eaft4,
with the result that the business increased.
As soon as the landlord found out that she
was doing well, the rent was doubled. Greeks
are now in possession of the premises which
are situated in Hay-street. f that is not an
instance of extortion, I do not know what it
i&-

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes . .- .. 14
Noes - . 21

Majority against

Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown

Mr. Dlav
Mr. Dlenton
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. E. B. Johnston
Mr. Mann
Sir Jame" Mitchell

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwin
Cbiesson
Clyedesdale
Collier
Carhop
Cunningham
Holmnia

Hughes
Kennedy
Lanmnd
Lutey

Ayrg.

Mr. Angelo

Avixs.

7

Mr. North
Mr. Sampson
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Teedailo
Mre. Thomson
Mr. Richardson

(Teller.)

Noes.
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCollumO
Mr. Millington
Mr. Munsi,

Mr. Sleenmn
Mr. Tray
Mr. A. Wan-.itrough
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Telle,

Noss.

Mr. Lanmbert

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. DAVY: I move an amendment-

Th~at the following words be added to
Bubolause 1:-"For any terra not ex.
ceeding three years at a sum not exceed-
ing £156 a year, or a proportnonate sum
for a lesser period, or which at any time
during a period of six months before the
passing of this Act has been let at a rent
not exceeding the aboveinentioned
amount.

Igave my reasons for the amendment the
other night and the Mfinister would be wise
if he accepted it.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not know why the amendment has been
moved inasmuch as there is no hope of the
Government accepting it. More than half
the argument advanced in favour of the Bill
during the second reading debate concerned
premises the rents of which were consider-
ably in excess of £156l a year.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I thought you
wanted to protect the working manl

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
want to protect everyone. If there is one
section of the community i favour of the
Bill it is the shopkeepers and business peo-
ple of Perth and Fremantle. In the circum-
stances I do not think the Committee will
incept the amendment, which would take
away from those people who have to pay ex-
tortionate rents the benefits of the clause.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We know
now that this is merely put up because cer-
tain premises in the busibess parts of Perth
and FIrenmantle are the real concern of the
Government and not the working an's cot-
tage.

The Minister for Justice: The amend-
ment does not deal with cottages.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL,: As soon
as the building trade stops, and stop it will
before long, the minister will see what rents
will go to.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. DAVY: I move an amendment-

That the following proviso be added
to Snbclo,,se 1:-''Provided that nothing
herein contained shlaol ap pin to buildings
or parts of buildings ordinarily leased for
summer residences.''

Air. NORTH: I support the amendment.
It will apply largely to may district.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
matter was partly discussed when the Bill
was previously before us, and I agreed to
accept the amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 4-Jurisdiction of local courts:
Mr. MANN: I move an amendment-

That the words "provided that there
shall be no appeal from the decision of
a local court under this Act except by
leave of the Suprem Court or a judge"
be st,-ucout.

Although provision is made that these cases
shall be beard in the Local Court, an appeal
must be made to the Supreme Court after
applying for leave to appeal. Parties
should be able to appeal to the Local Court
without being put to the extreme cost in-
curred in going to the Supreme Court. Why
put people to that extra cost and difficulty?
I should like an explanation from the Min-
later.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: In
most parts of the world where fair rents
legislation is operating, there is no appeal
from the lower court and it was thought
a similar condition should apply here. 1
considered, however, that as we were deal-
ing with comparatively large premises, we
should provide for an appeal. We do
not want every case to go to appeal, and
we do not want frivolouis appeals to be
taken for small amounts. If a man can
make out a case for appeal before a judge
in chambers, he should be allowed to go to
appeal, hut in ordinary circumstances t~here
should be no appeal.

Mr. Mfann: Why not?
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We

have enlarged the ordinary fair rents pro-
visions by allowing an appeal to the judge
of the Supreme Court after leave has been
obtained.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I consider there should
be no appeal at all. This measure is in-
tended to deal mote with the poorer class
of people than with business men.

Rion. Sir James Mitchell: No, the Minis-
ter has admitted it is not.

Mr. SLEEMAN: But the main argument
seems to have centred around business men.
The poor men should not be put to the
expense, that appeals would entail.

Mr. Mann: It will cost a poor man more
under this provision to defend an appeal.

Mr. DAVY: The machinery proposed will
nmake it more expensive to prosecute an
appeal.

The Minister for Justice: We want to
discourage appeals.

Mr. DAVY: All that will happen will be
that a man will lodge his notice of appeal
and his application for leave. The appli-
cation for leave will be heard first and,
when the leave is granted, the appeal will
he heard, and so extra expense will be in-
volved. There should be an appeal. If the
scope of the Bill were confined, at it would
have been if my amendment had been car-
ried, I would have favoured no appeal at
all. When a small matter is in question it
en be dealt with at once, but if it is a
matter of a rental of £50 a week, both the
payer and the payee should be able to get
a sound opinion and have all errors recti-
fied.

Mr. HUG4HES: I am opposed to any
appeal. It is a question of bricks and
mortar and current prices. There will be no
law involved. It can be ssumed that the
local court magistrate will be unbiassed in
his judgment and that there will he no
ground for an appeal. I move an amend-
meat on the amendment-

That the words "'exept by leave of the
Supreme Cou~rt or a judge" be struck out.

If there is going to be an appeal, it should
he an ordinary appeal and not one "by
leave.'

Mr. DAVY: We could strike out the
words ''except by leave of the Supreme
Court or a judge" end insert ''where the
fair rent awarded was less than £.156 per
annum.''

The Minister for Justice: I would have
no objection to that.

Air. Mann: I will accept that.
Mr. Hughes: I would not accept £156.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We are

not concerned about the people who pay
high rents for their houses. This type of
legislation will not benefit anyone and will
do a lot of harm. I am more particularly
concerned about the cottage type of dwvel-
ling. If we provide that the local court
will decide in the case of a man who pays
a small rent, that will cover the cottage
renti.

Mr. MANN: I ask leave to withdraw my
amendment.

Amndmnent by leave withdrawn.
Afr. HUGHES: There are others besides

the householder to be considered. If we
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limit the right of appeal to those who pay
£25 per week, it will protect the small busi-
ness man. Large premises are not let for
£5 weekly. If the right of npleal be given
in all cases where the rent is over £E260, it
will be satisi actory to all concerned. I hope
the Minister will not agree to making the
amount £1.56.

Amendment (to strike out ''except by
leave of the Supreme Court or a judge'')
put and passed.

'Mr. DAVY: I move an amendment-

That the words "Where the rent
awoarded is more than £166 per annum"
be inserted.

That will mean that there shall be no
al peal in small matters. I see no reason
why the tenant of a shop, paying £3, who
thinks he lies been awarded too much, should
not go to the court to have the error recti-
fied.

Mr. HUGHES: I move an amendment on
the amendment-

That the figures "1L156" be situck out
with a 'view to inserting ''£060."

The rental of £8 weekly is the rental of but
a very small shop. If we give the right
of appeal to tenants paying over £5 per
week it will be equitable.

'Mr. SLEEMAN: I am against any ap-
peal at all. I know widows paying more
than £3 weekly for small business premises.
I do not think such people should be dragged
through an appeal court.

Amendment on amendment (to strike out
£156) put and a division taken with the fol-
lowing result:-

Ayes . .. 19

Noes .. .. 13

Majority for -- 6

Mr. Angwlin
Mr. Chesom
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Cunniingbtm
Mr. H-oirnan
Mr. Hughe"
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. lenind
Mr. Lutey
Mr- Marshall

M~r. Blarnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Beanton
mi. oriffitbS
Mr. Dann
Mr Jamies Mitehell

Aras.
Mr. Mc~allum
Bin Milliogton
Mr. Salu~e
Mr. Eleeman
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. Wsn'brougb
Mr. Wilicoek
Mr. Witbers
Mr. Wilsoa

(Tc~cr.)

NOS.

Mr. North
Mr. Sanmpsnn
Mr. S. H. Smith

IMr. Teedals
Mr. Thonmpon
Mr. ilchardson

ff(eller)

Amendment on amendment thus passed.

1 o'lock, am.
Mr. HUGHES: I move-

.That in i: a of the amount struck oet,
-E_,6(;' be inseited in? the amendment.

Roa. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I would
lie to know what attituide t .e Minister pro-
poses to adlopt on this matter. Does hie
agree to the amendment beiag £2607

The Minister for Justice: Yes,
Mr. 'Man: Of cours, be does!
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Thea we

know where wve stand! The Minister said
he would -accept the amiendment moved by
the Memiber for West Perth.

The MINinister for Justice: I said that I
would accept the principle.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: You said
you isould agree to the amendment.

Mr. Mann: And then you voted against
it.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I ac.
cepted th-e principle, Lut di d not agree to
the amnend meat. W'e (10 not want these coinl-
paratively small amounts to be subject to
appeal.

lin. Sir James Mitchell: That is all
humbug!

The MIUNISTER FOR JlUSTICE Then
why did you divide the Committee on it?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We will divide
the ('onunittee as nmuch as we like,

Mr. Mann: You interjected in opposition
to the mnember for East Perth when he was
speaking.

The *MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I didi
nothing of the kind. I accepted the amientl
ment by the member for East Perth.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister agreed to accept the amendment by
the member for West Perth, and said that
it did not interfere with the principle un-
derlying the 'Bill. Now we know where hie
stands.

Mr. Hughes: A better suggestion was
made, and the Minister supported it.

Mr. *Mann :; He interjected in apposition to
it.

Mr, Hughes: Hle did not.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Now it

is agreed that the workman is not to have
thme same opportunity as thme rest of the peo-
ple.

The Minister for Justice: This will anoly
to nil shopkecapers paying less than £5 a
week.

Hon. Sir JTAMES MITCHELL: I go
al'oirt among the shops, and this has n ever
been mentioned to me.

'Mr. Huighes: Of course not. They know
it would he hopeless for them to do so.

Hoa. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, they
don't. On the other hand they know the
hon. mepmber cannot be fair in any circum-
stance..

Mr. Marshall: Is the Leader of the Opn~o-
sitiont in ordfer in his references to the Min-
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ibter lor Justice and the member for East
Perth ?

The CHAIRMAN: No, the Leader of the
Oppositiob is not in order.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: The main
object of the Bill is to deal with shop rents.

The Mlinister lor Justice: You will eon-
tinue saying thant so often that you will
believe it soon.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Let us stick
to the amendmnt before the Chair.

Hon. Sir JAMES MlITCHELL: The ob-
ject of the 'Minister is to stick closely to the
Bill.

The Minister for Jvstice: If 1 try to
meet your wishes, you quarrel with my atti-
tude! What do you w~ant? We will stick
to the Bill it that is what you desire.

Hop. Sir JAMES MITCHTELL: The Min-
ister has relfrsedl tn accept £156, and we
most insert slope words to complete the
elapsel.

Aknicudment oin anicadnient put and
passed; anmendumcnt as amended put and
passed; the clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 5-Applications to det-'rmine rent:
.Mr. DAVY: Why provide that art appli-

cation to have the fair rent of a building
determined nmay be made, against others, by
''any lessor thereof"'? There will he no
earthly gain by' permitting a lessor to go
to the court

Mr. Mann: The 2ALini,,er admitted that.
Mr. DAVY: Tf the Minister thinks that

is so, let lin be honest about the Bill and
represent the trite position.

Air. TH'shes: TIhe lessor might be in doubt.
'Mr. DAVY: I understand the -Minister

admits it is useless for the lessor to go to
court under any circnnmtances. Unless the
Minister can show some gain by the lessor
going to the court, let uts not pretend that
the lessor has any rights in that direction.

Then' MINISTER FflR JUSTICE: Tf a
holrse Julst built was let and there was an
Argnnment as to what the lessor should
etarel, hep could go to the court and ascer-
tain what the rent shouild be.

Mr. Mlon: Hie need not let it unless he
agreets to the rent. Thin is to affect leases.

The MITNITETR FOR JUlSTTCE: It is
to effect -cathy tenancies, which are leases.

Air. HIt'CHFR: If the lessor had not the
rigrht to svo to the court there wouldl prob-
ahlr have been on ouitcry from the Onnosi-
tion. If the lessor bad more than one tenant
in a b,,illino. on which lie was entitled to
orly it certain amount of rent, he could go
tn the eont to ascertain how to apportion
the r,,nt. If the mnember for West Perth
wants the lessor cat opt, let him move an
anre~id-ent in that Airection.

Art D'AVV: The Bill n,,rnnrt.s to be fair.
It pretends to give to both parties to the
tri,nnn;on eoonul right to no to the court.
T want tlue Mlinister to show what value at-
taelion to tin' ri'ht of the lessor to go to
the court. The proviso to Clause 8 sets forth

that The lair annual rent of a building shalt
he estimated at a rate not exceeding the
average rate at which rent was payable for
such building during thd period lor which
it was let.

The Minister for Justice: Could not there
he an argument as to the rent to be paid?

Mr. DAVY: Am I to understand that the
only point in permitting the lessor to go to
the couurt is to establish that the lessee's
statement is wrong? If the Minister admits
that the power of the lessor to go to the
court is illusory, I askc hbn to delete this
provision.

%fr. Marshall: You move it.
Air. DAVY: No, I shall not. If the Min-

ister wishes to present a strictly honest incas-
tire, he will delete paragraph (a).

Air. HlUGHES: The member for WVest
Perthi does not rmove to delete the para-
graph, and so there is more preteace on his
part than on the Mtinister's part. The pro-
viso to Clause 8, together with Clause 9, ex-
plains the reason lor the inclusion of the
lessor.

Mr. Day: Why would the lessor make an
application? I-Te has a lease.

Mir. HUGHES: He may have several ten-
ants and may w-ant to know how to appor-
tion the rent.

Mr. Davy: The Bill does not provide for
his goinr tit the court for diretion.

Mri. HT'GH-ES: Clause 9. provides that the
court shall de-termine the fair rent of the
whole huildim: and determine the proportion
b-etween the lessees. Thus, if a landlord
knows what lie is entitled to receive in the
aggregate, lie can go to the court and as-
certain how the amount is to be apportioned.
Ican see no objection to this paragraph.
Mr. DAVY: There are only two ways in

which a determination for rent can get
before the coart. Either the lesseee goes
to the court and says, ''I am paving too
mrelh rent, please reduce it,'' or the lessor
nays, ''Myf tenant is not paving enoug~h
rentplease raise it.'' I move an amend-
mnt-

That in S,,bclauge 1, sub-paragraph (Ui)
of paragraph (b) be struck alit.

This is very vague, and it is not safe to
trust any lam-al court with the power to say
that it is satisfied that the lessee'la failure
to par tile rent is jilstifiable.

Air. HIUGHES: The member for West
Perth argued from a. different apple the
otlier night, hut he now say- s the lessee must
first rn-v up and then go to the ecrt for
recovery of the amount.

Mr. Davy: What wold he an adequate
reason whyr the lessee did not Pay his rent?

Mfr. W1flflFS: If thep rent ehiarued w-ere
in e'eess of the Provisions of the pill

The MINISTER FOR f'TTPfl: If
there is en argulment as to ft ront, and the
lessee thinksli he. is overcharged. he should
not be expected to par his rent beforo lie
appeals.
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Mr. DAVY: The decision of the magis-
trate will be on the question as to what rent
shall be paid in future. The paragraph is
unreasonable. The application of the lessee
for a week or two he cannot pay his rent.
that bad accrued before he appealed. it
is altogether too vague. I do not know what
it means.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Sup-.
pose a man makes application to the court
for a reduction in rent, and Some unfor-
tunate circumstances overtake him, so that
for a week or two he cannot pay his rent.
Is his application not to bem heard because
of that?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: When drafting
the Bill you thought he ought to pay his
rent before going to the court.

MAr. Mann: It is not a Fair Rents Bill,
but a Bill to protect the man who does not
pay his rent at all.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No,
This is only to protect an applicant who, for
a wveek or two, is unable to pay his rent.
Why should not his application be accepted
by the magistrate when, as a result of a-
fortunate circumstances, hie is owing a couple
of weeks rent? Sooner or liter the rent
has to be paid. He has to satisfy the court
that his neglect to pay the rent is excusable.
Tt will give the man opportunity to appeal,
notwithstanding his temporarily unfortuin-
ate circumstances.

'.%r. MANN: On the Mfinister's explana-
tion, a person may take premises and pay
no rent at all, and when the landlord comes
along to enforce the payment of rent the
tenant Puts up an appeal under the Fair
Rents Bill that he has been overcharged, and
attempts to adduce evidence to show that
he is justified in refrsing to pay, his rent.
That is what the Mlinister is Providing for.

The M.inister for Justice: Nothing of the
Sort.

Mr. MANN: rnder this clause whenever
a landlord, however justiflably, attempts ro
distrain for rent, the tenant can appeal to
the court.

The Minister for Justice: He must satisfy
the court, Is that not sufficient for you?

Air. MANN: The court will always take
the lenient view in such eases.

The Mfinister for Tustie: But if be
Steadfastl 'y refuses to pay his rent, what
does it matter if his nt be reduced?

3Mr. MANN: A person miy take premises
with a fixed determination to pay no rent,
notwithstanding which he is to be entitled
to appeal to the court for a reduction of his
rent.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
does not prejudice a landlord's right to re-
cover his rent. This is not to recover at all.
It is only for the determination of the rent.
The provision is necessary, hut it will not
be availed of in many cases. The instance
quoted by the member for Perth has nothing
to do with it.

Mr. Mann: It bad not appealed to you
in that light before.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It does
not appeal to me at all now.

Mfr. MARSHALL: It is somewhat amus-
ing to listen to the extreme arguments of
the member for Perth.

Mr. Hughes: He is always an extremist.
Mr. MARSHALL: There is no possibility

of taking over a house in Perth unless the
tenant pays a deposit! I have had to pay
well in advance, and the landlord was there
every day on the tick to collect his rent
when it was due.

Mr. Mann: He must have known you.
Mr. MARSHALL: It is ridiculous to sug-

gest that any person could take over a house
in Perth before he paid the rent to the
landlord. As to magistrates being lenient,
no one can be more cruel and bitter than
these magistrates when dealing with a case
involving poverty. I could quote an in-
stance on the Golden Mile that would make
even the member for Perth weep. No harm
is likely to arise from the paragraph.

Amndment put, and -a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes -. .. -- 13
NoSesx 19

Majority against -- 6

Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown

Mr. Davy
Mr. Denton
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. E. B. Johnston
Mr. Mann

Mr. Angwrla
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Cunninugham
Mr. Hlmain
7Mr. Hlughes
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lamood
Mr. Luter
Mr. Marshall

Arit.
Mr. Angelo

Area
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

PAIR.

IMr.

Jame. Mitchell

North

J. H. Smith
Teesd ale
RWebard son

(railer.)

McCal lum
Millington
Mua'].
Slecinam
Troy
A. Wan-brough
Willcoel,
Withers
Wilson

(Teller.)

NOES.
La-mbert

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. DAVY: T move an amendment-
That a nae sub-paragraph be added as

follows: "'and (iii) has not committed
any breach of the terms, cooditions, and
cov~enants of his lease.''

The payment of rent is only one portion
of the lease, and T propose that the indi-
vidual will have to comnly with all the
terms, conditions, and covenants of his leasc.
I ask the Minister to accept the addition.
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Without this provision it will be ani invi-
tation to a man inl default of rent or breach
of lease to go to court in order to defeat
the proper desire of the landlord to regain
pos'ession. It is frequently prodided in a
lease that the lessee shall not carry on a
certain trade. That might be for the con-
venience of the neighbours, to prevent com-
petition with the landlord, or for other pro-
per reason. If the tenant has committed a
breach of the lease and the lessor has pro-
eeeded to enforce his rights-nd under the
Landlord and Tenant Act be cannot exer-
cise his rights arbitrarily, but must give
notice of the breath and n-alt a reasonable
time for it to be rectified-

Mr. Hughes: Has not ho his ordinary
remedy?

Mr. DAVY: 11 e has not.
Mr. Hughes: If any covenant vital to the

lease was brokeni, be would have the right
of re-entry.

Mr. DAVY: No, he would not. The Act
forbids hint.

Mr. Hughes: Only in certain cases.
Mr. DAVY: Ta all cases. As the Bill

stands, the moment an application is put
in, any proceedings for ejectment or recov-
ery of possession are stopped during the
pendeney of the application.

The Minister for Justice: Will the court
determine this?

Mir. DAVY: Yes. The point of objec-
tion would have to be decided by the court.
If we provide that a man must have paid
his rent, then we must provide that the
applicant must not have committed any
breach which would entitle the lessor to f or-
feiture. The lessee must go to the court
with clean hands, and must give a fair
deal before he can ask for a fair rent.

[Mr. Luteij took the Chair.]

Mr. HUGHES: Until the application is
made, the landlord has all his usual rights.
If the application is lodged and the tenant
is then guilty of a breach of any covenant,
he cannot claim the protection of the court.
Clause 12 gives the tenant protection only
where hr- performs the conditions of his
lease. I1 do not know what more protection
could be given to the landlord. There is no
necessity for the newv sub-paragraph.

2 o'clock an.

Mr. DAVY: Clause 12, which refers to
the time after the application is made-, has
nothing to do with the amendment. We are
discussing what shall be the conditions pre-
cedent to the tenant going to the court, and
payment of the rent is one of those condi-
tions. I now ask that the tenant shall fulfil
the other covenants of the lease.

Mfr. 'MANN: I support the view ex-
pressed by the member for West Perth. I
a landlord wishes to remove an undesirable
tenant, the l.atter may apply to have his
rent reduced, and be remains in tenancy

until the case is heard. All he lhas to prove
is that he hats paid his rent.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. SLEEMAN: How will the court de-

teuinine what is a fair rent? I do not see
why a man should be put to the trouble of
going to the court and not be able to re-
cover anything. If the landlord charges
more than a fair rent, the lessee should be
able to recover the costs of the application.
I move an amendment-

That in ,Subciause 3 thae follong words
be added, ''And slhould the court decide
that the fair rent has been exceeded, the
court 8shall award the lessee an amount
equal to the sum in excess of eke deter-
mined fair rent that has been paid by the
lessee since the passing of this Act''
Mr. DAVY :I hope the MAinister will Dot

accept this amendment. The proposition an-
nounces something far in excess of retro-
spective legislation. What A has properly
and legally, and by agreement, paid to B,
shall be paid back by T to A at some sub-
sequent date.

Mr. Sleeman: That will only operate
after the measure has been passed.

Mr. DAVY: The proposition is to give
the court power to make retrospective de-
cisions. Many owners of property are not
bloated capitalists, as memberse opposite
would have us believe; many of thenm arn
widowed ladies who draw th~eir incomes
from small capital invested in this way.

Mir. Hughes: 0Oh, don 't give us the
widows!

Mr. DAVY: The difference in rentals
may be dependent purely on valuations. It
is impossible to determine absolutely what
the fair rent should be. Moreover, this
Bill does not say that it is illegal to charge
more than 8 per ceat, for a particular build-
ing. The amendment goes even beyond the
wildest dreams of Queensland; to one ever
thou'-ht of such a thing before.

'Mr. IH'OHES: As the Leader of the
Opposition l-oiuted out, the Bill is not of
ninch use to the workers. The miember for
Fremnantle is endeavouring to make it of
more service to the workers. The last Pair
Rents Bill introduced here provided that if
a tenant had been overchorued, he could go
to the court and recover what he had paid
over and above a fair rent. A working a"
who was hbeiniz exploited would be diffident
about going to the court to get a deter-
mination. But if he had been exploited
and could recover the excess from, the court,
he would he more incline-d to go to the court.
It is only right that such a min should be
able to recover. Further, there might he a
thousand applications to the court, and the
man n-ho lad to wait until the end of the
list was r.-ncl'ed in order to get at his des-
termination would be placed at a consider-
able disadvantaqe. Clause 8, Subelause 5,
provides as follows! -

The fair annual rent of the building
shall be deepeed to be not more than the
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total of the following items:-(a) a per.
centage on the capital value equal to 8
per cectumn thereof; (b) the amount of the
annual rates and taxes; (c) the amount
estimated to be required annually for re-
pairs (including painting), maintenance
and renewal (not exceeding the average
annual amount expended for repairs dur-
ing the last preceding five years); (d) the
annual cost of insurance.

The capital value is definitely specified
there. Yet the member for West Perth asks
the Committee to believe that the rent is not
prescribed.

Mr,. Davy: You will have every tenant
having a smnack at his landlord on spec, in
the hope of getting the difference back.

Mr. HUtGHES: If the rental charged by
the landlord is not over and above what
this measure prescribes, he will have nothing
to fear. If the landlord has charged an ex-
cessive rent, the tenant should have the
right to recover the excess. No money can
be recovered that has been overcharged be-
fore the passing of the measure; so it can-
not be regarded as retrospective legislation.

Mr. DAVY: There are many bad clauses
in the Dill, but nothing approaching the
wickedness of this proposed new provision.
.It is monstrous that a person should be able
to go to the court and say the rent he has
been payinL for the past year, tinder a
lease of perhaps 15 years, was wrong; and
rat tue curt shudit release ftim.

Amendment put, and a division
the following result:-

Ayes
Noss

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angini
Che....
Corbor
Cunninghamn
Hlolman
Hughes

Kennedy
Lamod
Marshall

M~r. Barnard
Mr. Brown

Mr. Dary
Mr. Denton
Mr. Griffts
Mr. E. B. Johnston
Mr. Mann

Arts.
Mr. 1,minbefl

Avits.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
%Ir.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

tI L

3,
F,
M
M

ir
r.
rt.

Ir.
rI.

Fr.

Milling
Munsli
Pan ton
Sleema
Troy
A. Wr
Willen
Wither
Wilson

James
North
Satan.
3. H.
Weeds
Ricbar

PATEL.
MOB,

Mr. Angelo

Amendment thus Passed.

Mr. DAVY: I move an amendment-
That after "couirt" in line S1 of Sub-

clause 5 the words "may, if it thinks
fit" be struck out and ''shall on the op.
piltion of either party" be inserted in
lieu.

The subclause provides that, in respect of a
statutory declaration, the court may require
the attendance of any declarant for the
purpose of cross-examining him on the con-
tents of his declaration. If either party ob-
jects to the statutory declaration, the court
ought to order the attendance of such wit-
nesses; it should not be left to the discretion
of the court.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is
for the court to say whether witnesses shall
be called and be cross-examined upon a
statutory declaration. The amendment is
not necessary.

Mr. Davey: Rut where is the harmt All
the witnesses will be in town. This applies
only to the metropolitan area.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
is foil provision for serving the ends of jus-
tice, which is all that is required. If either
party should apply to have witnesses called
they will be called. On the other hand, if it
is just a statutory declaration that does not
require cross-examination or corroboration,
it will not be necessary to call witnesses.
The provision in the Bill is fair and reason-
able and I cannot accept the amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.
taken with Mr. DAVY: I move an amendment-

18 That Subelause 8 be struck out.
is The subelause provides that it shall be no

-objection to an application by a lessee that
5 he has received from the lessor notice to ter-

inate the tenancy, or that proceedings to
eject him have been conmmenced, hut where
a building has been vacated by the appli-

ton cant lessee before the date fixed for the
a hearing of the application, the court shall

not proceed with the hearing of the appli-
Scation. If ever an invitation were held out

in a measure for the misuse of its provisions
an broust. it is contained in this subelause.

ck Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: The landlord
8is not intended to have any righits?

(TCUCiff. Mr. DAVY: Evidently that is so. If this
subelause be allowed to stand, no man will
ever be able to secure the ejectment of a

Mitebell tenant.
Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Why should

on you have any right to get possession of your
Smith own house7

Is Mr. DAVY: Of course not? This clause
rdsen will mean that owners of property will have
(Telter.) no riehts. The clause asks for abuses of the

remedy proposed.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: 1

a. do not think the member for West Perth cor-
rectly interprets the meaning of the sub-
clause. It means that there shall be no ob-
jection to an application for the determin-
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ation of rent in the circumstances set out,
and has no reference to ejectmnent.

Mr. Davy: Read this subelause in eon-
junction with Clause 12, which says that
once an application is made you cannot con-
tinue or start any proceedings.

Mr. Mann: Report progress and think
over iti

The IIIUIISTER FOR JUSTICE: I went
into this matter and received advice from
the Crown Law authorities. I am informed
that Clause 12 has nothing whatever to do
with it.

Mrt. DAVY- Yes, it has. Just rend it and
see for yourself.

The MINISTER1 P011 JUSTICE: A ten-
anit may make an application for the de-
termination by the court of what should be
a fair rent for the premises occupied by him,
and the landlord may object and try to put
the tenant out of the house. The saibelause
is to safeguard against the position. The
Parliamentary Draftsman received instruc-
tions about this matter, and the subelanse- is
the result of his work, w~hieh was to over-
come the difficulty. All that the clause
means is that there shall be no objection to
an application arising from the fact that
the lessor has given the tenant notice to
termpinate the tenancy.

Mr, HIUGHES: I em inclined to agree
with the memnber far West Perth. Clearly,
there has been some mistake in the draft-
imq. If the landlord took proceedings for
distraint. for rent, or commenced ejectment
proceedings this would mean, taken in con-
jnaction with Clanse 12, that an applica-
tion for determination of rent would stop
proceedings for at least six months. It
would be an intolerable pouition. The sub-
clause is uinnecessary, and T feel certain it
has not been drAf ted in accordance with the
Minister's wishes.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I am
prettr clear on the ponint.
ahead with the application for the deterinin-
with the rest of the Bill. Why not keep it?

The MINrSTER FOR .M~STT('EV. Yon are
not particularly pleased with the 'Bill.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I am not.
Th-e MINISTER FOR .TTMTTICE: The

subelsuise merely permits the court to go
aboad with the application for the determin-
ation of a tenant's rent, irrespective of
whether he has reeived notice of ejectment
or not.

Mr. Mann: 'That was your intention, but
it is not the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: T can-
not read ani-thinr different into it.

Mr. DAVY: Tf a mliii wishes to resist
ejectment, all he has to do is to lodee an
apuplention to 'ave his rent fixrd. This is
a special invitation to anyone, against'whom
proenediinwr for rrcoi-erv are taken, to eo to
the court merely to defeat the recoverv of
pnsses4tion. Aqsiun~ng there be such a thing
as a Fair Dents Bill, no one would suggest

that the landlord should be able to stop the
tenant's application by serving notice after
the application had been lodged.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes - . 1.4
Noes .. -- 17

Majority against -. 3

Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown

Mr. Davy
Mr. Denton
Mr. Uriffths
Mr. Hughes
Mr. E. B, JTohnston

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Cheaon
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Cunningham
Air. Holman

Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lamond
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Millinston

F
ATE&5

Mr. Angelo

ArsA.
Mr. Masn
Si1r Jame,~ Mitchell
Mr. North
Mr. Sampson
Mr. 3. H. Smith
Mr. 1'pesdals
IMr. Richardson

(Teller.

NJone.
Mr. Munsle
Mr. Pan ton
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Tray
Mr. A. Wausbrougb
Mr. Willcock

Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson (ee,

air.cr~

Mr. Laumbert

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.

Clause O-ngrreed to.

Clause 7-No costs:
Mr. DAVY: There is no good reason why

the successful party Should be deprived of
casts. In most cases the lessee will be the
attacker and if he succeeds, there is no rea-
son why his costs should not he borne by
the other party.

The Minister for Justice: What will his
costs be?

Mr. DAVY: In the local court they are
on a moderate scale. The lessee may have
to employ a skilled person to conduct his
ease, and he may discover that some of the
fruits of his victory have to be expended
in the payment of legitimate expenses. Why
should the ordinary practice be denarted
from? It may be a matter of £10), £15, or
£20. I know of no way in which people can
be kept from bringing other than bona )Yde
claims exeent by muletiug the loser in costs.

The Minister for Justice: He will have
his own costs to pay.

Mr. DAVY: But they maey be trifling.
The winner should have his costs paid by
the loser.

Clause put and passed.
Clause A-Determination of fair rents:
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Mr. DAVY: I move an amncdmet-

That in Subelause 1 all the weords after
"where" be struck out, and the following

insel ted in lie u:-"~ The probabea and rea-
sonaile price at which such land and
buildings miight bte expected to sell at the
timec of the determination."'

This will prevent many anomalies. If the
Minister wishet; the Bill to be regarded seri-
onsly by the community he wvill accept the
amndnment.

Airendment put and a division taken, with
the following result-

Ayes .. 11
Noes . .. 18

Majority against 7

Mr. Barnard
Mr. Davy
Mr Deunton
Mr. Grljflhths
Mr, Mann
Sir James Mitchell

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Corbey
14r. Cunningham
MWr. Holman
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. lamnosd
Mr. Marshall

Mr. Millington

Arts.
Mir. North
Mr, Sampon
Mr, 31. H. Smith
Mr, Teesdale
Mr, Ricliardson

(fe~ler.)

Nows.
Mr. Muntile
Mir. Panton
Mr. Sleewas

Mr. Troy
ir. A. Wanbtbreiugb

Mir. W1l1cock
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(TeIaer.ti

Pair.
Arts. I NOES.

Mr. Angelo Mr. F..mbert

Amendment thuns negatived.

5 o'clock, a-in.

Mr. SAMkPSON: In Subelase 4 1 fail to
appreciate the method by which the conclusion
is arrived at. Why should 20 per cent. be
added to the cost of the buildingI That is
fallacious. The only true value is the market
value of the property. I am of counte aware
that in 1915 building costs were much lower
than they are now. However, the only true
criterion of the value of a building is its value
to-day, and not what one has paid for it. The
suboltause will bring about a position incon-
sistent with reason.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE:- The basis
of the determination of capital value is the
actual cost of the property to the owner. The
English Act recognises that the capital value
may be greater than the actual cost to the
owner. The measure gives the owner some
of the additional capital value that has accrued
since 1915.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
Minister wants to he fair, why does he not

accept the amendment of the member for
West Perth I Many people who built houses
years ago0 cannot state the cost of the premises
now. The next clause says that depreciation
may be taken oif.

The Mfinister for Justice. In So for as it
depreciates the letting value.

Hon. Sir JAM.ES MITCHELL: ThelMinister
says " We will give the owner of the property
something."

Mr. Davy: Why should the owner get the
benefit of something he did not create?7

Ron. Sir JAMt S MITCHELL: Under the
Bill the man who has paid for his land and held
it for years will not benefit at al, but the tenant
will benefit at the owner's expense. is that
fairI

The Minister for Justice:- We rectify that
by allowing him 20 per cent.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: Mo, that
is on the cost of the buildings. The clause is
in keeping with the rest of this precious Bill.
Under the Bill the same rent will be paid for
a house in North Perth as is paid for a similar
house in West Perth.

The Minister for Justice:- The rent will be
based on the values.

[Mr. Fenfon took the Chair.1

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, the
locality is to have nothing to do with the rent.
Moreover, if one has not carried out any repairs
for five years, he will never get any further
allowance for repairs. It would be interesting
to know how all these provisons were arrived
at. The Bill will not in the least degree assist
the working man occupying a cottage.

Mr. SAMPSON: I fully sympathise with
the Minister who has to father a tom-fool
mesunre like this. It will not give Satisfaction.
and will have an effect opposite to that desired
by the Government.

The Minister for Justice: We will take that
risk.

Mr. SAMPSON: That will not be of ad-
vantage to anyone. It has been said that
fools build houses and wise men live in them.
7h. Hughes: That is not the position to-day

when things are not normal.
31r. SAMPSON:- Reference has been made

to depreciation to he allowed at the rate of two
per cent. per annum. What is that based on,
the full capital cost or on the decreased balance
as the two per rent. in taken off the capital
cost in each succeeding year ?

Mr. Davy: The A-M.F. buildings 510 yearn
hence will not return any rent.

The Minister for Justice:- The clause merely
says that depreciation shall not excecd two
per cent.

Mr. SAMPSON: I sympathise with the
Minister who has to support such a concoction
as this measure.

Mr. DAVY: On the Notice Paper I have
amendments to delete Subclausea 2, 3, and 4.
They realdly followed on my proposal to delete
Subeclause 1. As that was not agreed to.
however, it is useless proceeding with the
amendments to delete the subsequent sub-
clauss As it is, Subelause 1 will be absolutely
unworkable. The results of that subclsnse
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will be so amazing that they will stagger the
imagination. 1 have already drawn attention
to the position of two houses built on adjoining
blocks, and to all intents and purposes identically
the same, but under this Bill the rent of one
will be £240 a year, while for the other one only
£C90 a year will be allowed. Subelause 5 deals
with the next aspect. After ascertaining what
is the capital value, the subciause sets out
how the rent shall be assessed. If we are
to have a Fair Rents Bill, then a return of
eight per cent. is absurd. The M1inister has
several times stated that freehold property is
a first-class security. So it is up to 00 per
cent, of its value, but no one in his senses,
seeing that he can get 71 per cent. on a first
mortgage on property against which he has
advanced money up to only 60 per cent. of its
value, would purchase a property giving the
full 100 per cent. of its value, when areturn
of only eight per cent. can be obtained. I
move an amendment-

That is line 1 of pynragraph (a) tW word
"sigh" be struck out with a view to inserting

I am not wedded to a return of 10 per cent.

Mr. NORTH: A return of 10 par cent. is
about right on the basis of the market ratesi
to-day, but is inflexible. If the Minister will
not accept the amendment proposed by the
member for West Perrk, I would suggest that
he should accept an amendment to provide
for a sliding rate based on the banking or
mortgage rates in respect of real property. If
some such provision wrere agreed to, it would be
easy to ascertain what was the rate for the
time being and then something in addition
for depreciation and so on, could be allowed.
Once we fix an arbitrary rate, we will check
investments and building operations. I sup-
port the amendment to make the rate 10 per
cent., but there is just as much weaknie-i in the
amendment as there is in the paragraph that
fixes eight per cent., because the amendment
will be arbitrary and will have a tendency,
to drive builders and investors out of the
State.

The MINISTER FOR. JUSTICE : I recognise
there is something in the argument regarding
the percentage. During the pait week or two
the Commonwealth Rank rate has fluctuated
and possibly it would be fairer if we adopted
a percentage based on the actual hank rate
for the time being. In the circumstances
I shall agree to fixing the rate at 2 per cent.
above the overdraft rate.

Mr. DAVY: I ask leave to withdraw MY
amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I move
an amendment-

That the words - eight per centum. thereof-
be struck out awl the words "1greater by two
than the riding ovenif rate of the common-
wealth Bank" be inserted in lieu.

If the overdraft rate went up to 8 per cent.,
that would allow 10 per tent. under this measure.
If it dropped to 6 per cent., the rate under this
measure would be 8 per cent.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. DAVY: I move an amendment-

That in paragraph (a) of Sub cause 5 th5
following words be struck out, " not exceeding
the average annual amount expended ,for
repairs during the last preceding five years."

we are asking the court to fix the fair rent
and are allowing certain deductions, but this
paragraph sets forth that if in five years the
owner has not spent as much as he should
have done on repairs, the estimated amount
to be allowed as a deduction in future is not
to exceed that sum,

The Minister for Justice: As soon as he

spends the money he will make an application
to have the rent variedL

Mr. DAVY: The only application he could
make would be on the score of substantial
alterations or additions. The landlord may
have been hard up and unable to spend any-
thing in the preceding five years. That should
not influence the fair rent he is to receive.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We allow
a fair annual return on the capital expended,
ad we allow certain deductions. If a land-
lord does a fair thing by the tenant and keeps
the premises in ressonable repair, he will
receive a certain return on his capital. The
had landlord should not be allowed to receive
the same rate as the good landlord. A man
who genuinely does repairs should receive
consideration, and if repairs are not effected,
the landlord should not he able to get a deduc-
tion.

Mr. Davy: S.ubelause 3 of Clause 11 covers
that.

Mr. HUCILES: The member for West Perth
contends that the tenant should pay f or re-
pairs that have not been effected. The Op-
position have been conceded a great deal, but
they are insatiable. They are now going to
extremes.

Mr. DAVY: I do not want a tenant to pay
for repairs that have not been effected. The
estimate that is to be taken into account in
arriving at the fair rent will not bc based on
what has happened in the prast bet upon what
is likely to happen in the futre.

The Miniter for Justice:- It is the only way
by which the landlord can be judged.

Mr. DAVY: It is a most unfair basis to
work on. The tenant should pay for repairs
that are going to be made, and if they arc not
made the court can review the rent.

Mr. HUGHES : If the landlord will not
carry out necessary repairs he should riot try
to recover from the tenant the estimated cost
of such repairs.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. DAVY:± I move an amendment-

That in Suhelause 5 a paragraph (e) be
added as follow -" The reasonable cost
of collecting rents and supereision."

In mnany eases people who have money invested
in this hind of property are not able to collect
their own rents or supervise tbe repairs. This
is a legitimate cost, and should be allowed.

Mr. SLEEMAN: It is not reasonable to
put this cost on the tenant. What would the
bon. member suggest as a reasonable charge ?
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Mr, Davy: Five per cent. is the chsarge
usually made by land agents.

Mr. SLEEMAN:. I hope the amendment
will not be carried.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE:- If a man
owns a house and collects the rent himself, and
another man owning a house gets en agent to
do the collecting for 5 per cent., is the former
owner to be allowed to charge only 30s. for
p, house while the latter may charge S1s. Gd. for
& similar house ? There are numerous land-
lords who extract absolutely the last penny
they can squeeze out of tenants.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. DAVY: I move an amendment

That the following be addtd to Ssbclause
6:- " (f) A rtcsonable *llotronce for losa due
to the rlinises being vacat."

The Minister for Justice: Do you think that
would amount to more than half a week a year ?

Mr. DAVY:- It is a matter that may be
very serious. Even with the best of agents
one may have a house standing vacant. The
people who have introduced the Bill probably
do not want landlords to receive any rent at
all, The Minister's idea, is to let the landlord
receive just enough to make the business
attractive to him. The only reason vshy any
rent at all is allowed under the Bill is that
Investors may not he entirely driven from
this form of investment.

4 o'clock a.m.
Mr. HUGHES : It is very difficult to secure

a vacant house in Perth.
Mr. Davy: I had one vacant for four months.
Mr. HUGHES: The rent must have been

beyond the capacity of the great hulk of the
people to pay. Alternatively, the howee couid
not have been very habitable. Outgoing
tenants often sell the key to proppective tenants.

Mr. North: It shows there must be a house
shortage.

Aft. HUGHES: Of course there is.
Mr. North:. Thea why such a Bill as thisT
Mr Richardson drew attention to the state

of the Committee-
Quorum formed.

[Mr. Lufe resumed the chair.]

Mr. HUGHES: The average number of
days in a year that each house in Perth is
vacant would not exceed three. I hope this
absuid amendment will not be agreed to.

Mr. NORTH : If the contention that all
houses in Perth are occupied be correct, theme
should he no objection to the amendment. The
sole effect of the Bill will ha to raise rents',
for everybody will be selling property, and so
if it be desired to raise rents it will be only
necessary to arrange for a transfer at en en-
hanced price. I will support the amend-
ment.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. DAVY: I move an amend ment-

That the following provision bie added
"(g) A reasonable allowance for depreciation

of buildings."

This point was raised during the second reading
debate, and the Minister suggesfted that where
allowance was made for repairs, there would
be no necessity for provision regarding do.
preciation.

Mr. Marshall: What about repairing to our
homes?

Mr. DAVY: I cannot see why depreciation
should not also be allowed.

M.Nr. HUGHES: Last year when a Fair
Rents Bill was introduced, provision was made
for an allowance of 2 per cent. for depreciat ion.
The present Lender of the Opposition opposed
that provision.

Mr. North drew attention to the state of
the Committee.

The CHAiRMNAN: A quarter of an hour
has not elapsed since attention was last dra'n
to the state Of tile Commuittee. I cannot take
any notice of the hion. member's call.

Mir. HUGHES:. I should he pleased to ea
a provision inserted in the Bill permitting
2 per cent. depreciation to he charged, It
would be of assristance to the tenants because
on prewises that were, say, 30 years old, there
would he depreciation to the extent of 6O per
cent. The question has been raised regarding
the depreciation on brick buildings. Mlany
of those buildings are 60 or 70 years old, and
undoubtedly 2 per cent, depreciation would
be too much to allow on such buildings.

Mr. Teesdale: They built bricks in those
days ; what they build now washes away.

iMr. HUGHES : The flank of England can
be cited as a6 notable instance. Depreciation
was allowed on their premises annualtly, with
the result that the last balance sheet I saw
disclosed that the whole of the bank's buildings
stood in their books at a valuation of £E 1.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. DAVY:- I move an amendment-

That the proviso to~ubdause Ilbe 4trurk out.

It is an innocent looking proviso, but it is
important in its effect in relation to other
portions of the Bill. If agreed to it wviUl mean
that there may he no increase in rents of land
or buildings. No matter how the properties
may have increased in value the rents derived
from the properties. will never be increased.
That is a mn extraordinary poit ion.

The Minister toe Justice: I will agree to the
amend ment.

Amendment put end passed;, the clause,
am amended, agreed to.

Clauses 9 to li-agreed to.
Clause 12-Pandency of application:

Mr. DAVY: I move an amendment-
That in line 6 the words " or continue"1 be

struck out.
I have already drawn attention to the effect
of Clause 12 It will mean that if a tenant
makes application to the court to have his
rent reviewed the lessor will not be in a position
to take any action to terminate the tendancy
during the pendency of the application, nor
yet for six months thereafter.

2 45 4
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Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 13 to 15-agreed to.

Clause 16-Threats against lessee:
Mr. DAVY: Subelause 2 deals with the

boycott of lessees who have made application
under the measure. I always understood it
was a principle of Biitish justice that a man
was corn ideied innocent until he was proved
guilty. The Government are asking us to
reverse the principle and say the lessor should
be deemed guilty until the contrary is inured.
We have hecard that the landlord is a fearful
creature, but why deprive him of the oxdinaiy
rights of British justice ? Frequently a nian
way decline to accept a certain tenant for a
very good reason but lie would not be dmsk. us
of staling his reason in a public, place. I inure
an amendment-

That tAE words " and on the hear iu'j of
011y complaint undir this provision upan
proof of auch refueal it shall lic upon the
defindant to show that the reason fo;r , urh

refusal weas other than the making or trrmf u-
dion of such application " be struch out.

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE:; Fr-
pane in otlher places has shown that inll-
iuaswho have made application for fair

rents have been unable to get a house. TIty
have been absolutely boycotted, and it has
been found necessary to insert a proviin of
this kind.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The marginal
note to the clause dons not show tJ~at it I us
been taken from any other Act.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE:- TI:rrt is
so. Any reasonable excuse would L'e acceptcd
by the court, but if the real reason were hoy'
eott-

Air. Davy: But the man starts off with ti e
charge proved against him, and he hss to
disprove it.

The Minister for lands : There atc mar"-
laws like that.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Such a
provision would be interpreted in a reasnnrllr
way.

lion. Sir James Mitchell : The measure as
woided has to be interpreted.

Mr. Davy : There is an absolute directit ni
that the man is guilty unless he diisprov is
it.

Ron. Sir James Mlitchell : If a man Lad
once made an application, he could get any
house he wanted afterwards.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No, lhe
could Dot.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell : A landlord woruld
he pretty bad if he was as bad as the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Thi pro.
vision has been found necessary elsewhere.

Mr. Davy:- Was it put in to meet a situation
that bad arisen ?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
The Minister for Lands : It is merely a pre-

vent ive.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If a man

once mnakes application, he for ever afterwards
will be able to get any house he applies for,
no matter how undesirable he may be. I do not

think any landford would refuse to lease his
premises. Be would ha only too glad to do
so if they were vacant. The landlord may
have a good idea that he has an undesirable
tenant but may not be able to prove it. This
legislation is based on the assumption that
landlords are themselves undesirable. Most
cottages are owned by persaons who have so
little money that they have to live on the
rentals they receive froma these cottages.
Apparently it is not the object of the Bill to
protect any landlord against a bad tenant.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.

Clauses 17 to 21-agreed to.
Schedule, Title--agreed to.

Dill reported with amendments and the re-
port adopted.

BILL-ERACJNG RESTRICTION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 4th December.

Mr. HUGHES (East Perth) [4-35 tm.1: I
am opposed to the Dill on the ground that there
in enough trotting already in Western Aus-
tralia.

Mr. Marshall: This is the parting of the
ways between us.

Mr. HUGHES: In 1916 it became neces9sary
to restrict racing. .Parliament allocated to
the racing clubs '76 dates end five extra for
charity meetings. There wos allocated to the
trotting association 35 racing dates, and five
additional ones if the proceeds were devoted
to charities. The racing cluke have found that
the State will not stand more reeing. On that
account the W.A. Turf Club have not allocated
all their dates, and I believe they have 22
dates left over from last year. They realise
that there is as much racing going on as the
people can support. The trotting association
have 40 night trotting meetings in the year.
Before the last elections, men interested in
trotting asked me if I was in favour of granting
the association further dates. L replied in the
negative, end suggested that they should keep
their mouths shut on the subject as the State
already had as much trotting as it could stand.
The association cannot hold a trotting meeting
every Satunrday night, for there axe eight or
nine occasions when, owing to the w-eather,
they do not arrange for meetings, It is bad
enough to go to the trots and, after losing one's
money, walk home on a decent night ; but
it is dreadful to have to walk home in rain and
storm after losing one's money. The Trotting
Association have all the nights on which they
can trot, with the exception of a possible two
or three nights. If Fremantle wants trotting
and the Trotting Association want to establish
tha sport there, why not take four or five
nights out of the Perth allotment and give those
nights as a trial to Frema~ntle, instead of loading
the State up with another 12 nights of trotting?2
If there is trotting at Fremantle, Perth people
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will. go down, to it. Another 12 nights of
trotting will mean a total of 52 nights of trotting
per annum. Then, in order that the 52 meetings
may be got in during the year, there will be
trotting in Perth on Wednesday night and
trotting in Fremnantle on Saturday night.

Mr. Teesdale drew attention to the abate of
the House.

Bells rung and a quorum formed.

Mr. HUGHES: There are in this State
about 500 racehorses and about 500 or 600
people engaged in the occupations of owner,
trainer, and jockey. Their upkeep has to
come out of the workers. It is the mug punter
that keeps the game going. By increasing
the number of race meetings we shall increase
the number of non-producers in the com-
munity. I myself am fond of raving and
trotting. If I could afford it, I would go to
the trots every Saturday night. I have spoken
to bookmakers regarding this matter and
they have said to me, " There is as much
racing as the State can stand." Undoubtedly
Perth trotters will go to Fremantle.

Mfr. Mann: Don't forget that some of the
dates are for charitable purposes.

Mr. HUGHES. I will deal with that aspect
later. In order to get in the additional dates,
then, will have to be trotting On week nights
and probably on holidays. Why cannot 30
trotting meetings be held in Perth and live at
Fremantle, instead of 35 in Perth ? I suppose
I know as much about racing as the averag
mug knows, and I am convinced that we shall
Dot benefit the State by increasing the number
of racing dates. The Western Australian Turf
Club, of their own volition, withhold 22 dates
during the year, simply because the State
cannot stand them. That is sufficient reason
for us to pause before saddling the people
with another trotting 'venture. The proceeds
of two of the twelve meetings proposed for
Fremantle shall, we are told, be devoted to
charity. If Parliament increases the number
of trottin meetings annually from 40 to 52,
it will be only natural to expect the racing
clubs to use the full number of their dates. If
one could total up what it costs to keep the
owners and trainers and jockeys and bock.
makers and general hangers-on of racing, one
would find that it was a. heavy burden on the
community. With 40 nights trotting and 81
days of galloping this community has all the
racing it can stand. I am sorry this Bill has
come forward at such a late hour, because I
have not with mu certain notes from which
I could inform the Rouse as to the cost of
keeping all those race meetings going in Wesftern
Australia. In the ultimate anatlymis it is the
working man who keeps the racing game going.

Mr. Teesdale:- He seerms very contented
under the burden, so it is no use growling.

Mivr. HUGHES: If a plebiscite of the pel
were taken I donht whether there would be a
majority for increasing the number of trotting
meetings from 40 to 52. Perhaps the hon.
mnember has not experienced the gambling
1ws.

Mr. Panton: They have trotting goats at
White city.

MT. HUGHES; Unfortunately not at our
carnival. I hope the House will act agree
to the second reading.

Questien pub and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Oomnnue etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate; reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Concil.

Houe adjournesd at 4-55 am. (Thursay).

Thursday, 18th Decemaber, 1984.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 8.0
p.m., and rend prayers.

Q4UESTION-FEDERAL ROADS GRANT.
Eon. V. HAMEESLEY asked the Colonial

Secretary: 1, 'Were the instructions, issued
by the Minister for Works to the road boards
of the State respecting the expenditure un-
der the Federal roads grant, wherein it is
stipulated that landholders shiall not be em-
ployed, approved by the Federal Govern-
ment? 2, Hare similar instructions and re-
servatiosAs been made by any Government of
any other State of the Commonwealth? 3,
Do the Government consider these instruc-
tions are conducive to the economical con-
struction of reads in the outback centres
and] fair to landholders.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, No. This was not considered necessary,
the practice being that if men. who depend
upon this class of workc for a living are
available, they must be employed. If not
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